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Kingston was threatened with a
School Boy Slays Official.
Manuel Montoya, the sheep
herder California supreme court and the based on the alleged continued viola- cilities of the roads should be ample
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Ileffalag .ii.uriiai Igealal
this morning. There was no
Indutnapolt, Jan. i: Ti,. United. land,
damage, but the Inhábil, mis ,,f the
Mili.- U'orkers of America convention Village were
thrown Into a panic.
toda) adoptad a rsaolutlon demanding
n department of labor In tlo- president'- cabinet.
--

Lsd
-

CAHRINGTON WILL

i.soiution attacked the
department ol commerce
labor and charged him with
.in.
permitting ami aiding employer to
tío
violate
labor act.
contract
OF
NEW
tip
It was
declared
alM
that
department was being conducted
more in th.interest ui capital
than labor, all' iu .Oder that Ihe in- tereats of label ball be guarded, a
MEXICO CLIMATE
consistí nt friend Ol labor should be
placed In charge.
Th
lentlals commute presented
a report seating practical!) all
Ihe
Tindelegates,
report shotted that
fewer than hall a dozen delegates had ggal DrrigsadM Msnda Ssaeasl.
fulled to sign an agreement to pay
Fort Btagtan, n If., Sn II. Sur
P, M Carlngton, r. s. a., in
in. ir back siiike
lie pipopposition by President
inland ..f the United state public
ihe
Wilson,
icii anti Secretan
health and marine hospital
m .a agreed to awful Ion roo- - sanatorium .I Port Stanton. stithe
now
ending thai n
párate organlsa- - engaged in the preparation of a ga,.f engineers, Bramen, "i mem- - per on iiu "i
of New Mexico"
límate
ITS ..I unv other mi clianii al
craft In In- presented at the annual meetemployed around the mines ball be ing of the American
Pdoglca
admitted to the United Mine Work- association In Washington,'lima C:,
l.
ers.
Tin-

v

seere-tu-

of the

i

JELL

IHE

-

I

-

:
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I

i

decidsd to send cop
llav no.nl resolution
to th- - gpvornor of Idaho.
ni, i,' Mil- h.
made ., splrllcl
address defending hi- - poslllon in last
year's strike settlement. Vic ('resident Lewis replied, saying his difficultly with Mil, bell in the strike
mailer were not personal.
The commute on orruers endorsed
Mito he II' report, but refused to concur In that of Lewis
The convention

les of ihe Mi.yer

I'OMOI

I

I,

I

M.I

IN
MAN Ml

II

l"i

The Morning Journal Burean,
I..'- Pennsylvania Ave., N. U

Washington. O (V. Jan. IT.
Stubbs, has been commls-sloneiJohn
X. M.
postmaster at
K

!

ge

na

,

Is located

appointed postmaster.
K

K

Vendar,

r

In

Mi-

command

BtanlOJI

eii-rasaiiln li- l aigiiu cr
Mr. Tom Irwin formerly in the employ of the Santa Fe itallw i.v com-- I

-

and who for II years

pany.

l

postofllce has ben embllhed
Sandoval county, N. M which
twenty mi'.s ii.iithcast of
Hernallllo and twelve ml'ea north of
Jemes. I burl A. Itl hards has been
A

tu

Cnrrltrgtoni who has been
of the Institution at Fort
for the last six jrars. Wat
himself cured of tuberculosis In NW
MeSti o. and his paper kx for the ha- tlongl organisation will do much to
place the great healing properties of
New Mexico's sunshine and dry air
I., for th country al large
The article will have a wide circulation
InOuono
amongst those who
and
advice may be benelli ial to New Mexico whin ihey are properly acquainted
with Its admirable climate.
. ,
Ma)

pulled
nut of Wlnslow. pama
o,,., o Monda) from St. Johns where
Mr
lie has been vlslllug relatives.
Irs In is on his way io- Portland. Col.,
a
when- h" h is ii III. r.ltl'e posili..n
'cemem manufacturing plant. - llol- brook Argus.

trains

-

Vegas,

and

Eat--"

In and

-

Mall Orders Filled Sam Day
Chisholm WM he who gave the nam, Atlas. -- Chicago Daily News.
a Received.
iithe long strip of trampled wllder-n--- s
'hat is io thl- - dav
Noi Ice.
- "ihe Chisholm Trail."
Notice Is hereby given thai Jams
i. is in (e rest mg to recall the fact
H. Smith, executor ,,i the estati
U ... these nisi occupants of the Pecó
lis pres. Bllaabefh Uatef, deceased, has Bled THE WM. FARR COMPANY
valtej never thought of
f
dir.
It was the man from afar. Ills final report and petition
in uses.
th, wondering stranger, spying Out the charge as such executor in Ihe probate
WhOlaaal and P.etall
county, ."v .Mex
of
union unit ies. the kind of nelson, per- - r
haps io win. ui this booklet Is addressed ico, and that the said courl h is e: the Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
who came and saw the opportunity hearing of said report and petition for
''iicnno nu Ñnprialtv
land began to use It. It la understood, 1" o'eloek In Ihe forenoon. of Monday,
w;vu.u,tj.
also, that the erimmest smile of the February 4, 19G.Í, at the court hpgSe
'
greeted ht of said llern.illllo county. New Mex-- . Por Caftc nd Hogs the P.lggast Marwilderness
ions of the
ket I'rlce Is Paid.
strange Ideas. Those men who knew,
knew also that hi" dreams were vain.
There an- at presen) In the valley sat repfl
he aesirei
10,000 acre of land
under ditches, so to do.
IME8 1. SMITH,
to
with 510.000 estimated acres sii!!
K:Lclltor
be developed Within the artesian belt.
Tingovernment reservoir at itio
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
Hondo (Uceo river), an affluent of the
foi
10 lbs. Nice F.xtracted Honey
I will pay
Qvi
hundred doll;
ROSWéll, is now (íüfin.OO)
I'c, os. nine mile fr
S 1.00. Order by Postal.
for Hie arrest and
und.-const ruction. When finished hi conviction reward
JO'-', jtlhuqiierqiic.
of any one stealing my W. P. Allen! Box
will add at first about 10,000 acres tO
In New Mexico.
the Irrigated area. It Is eiiected that sheep
.!. II. NATIONS,
In three year the number of acres t Signed)
Io be watered will be Increased t"
OPEN PUBLICITY THE REST
20.000.
OF MERI T.
Carlsbad, vcventv-liv- e
miles below
9 OUn RAXTY
When Ihe Inalo-..f a medicine, sold
extenvalley,
an
has
RosWeil In the
through druggists for family use, takes
sive reservoir and ditch system under
Boarding Horses a Specialty.
which there are now capable of being his patient fully Into his confidence 'y
Saddle llorset-frankly and fearlessly publishing broad
w'ateied itlmoMl 15,000 acres. G overo
I. W Silver Avenue Alhonuernne
a well as on i'- - bottle wrappers,
meni engineers an- Investigating thi cast
to enlargement of a full list of all its 1. ghdlont hi plain
yatern with u vi,-AlbpqtusrqM
ngUlh, lliis
cu :. - pari is lie
In con
capacity
and Improvement
to .Ictncz,
truotlott. According to tiudr reports I belt possible evidence timl he Is not
Every day In
bis plant can lie Increased to a capa-- I afraid to have the search light of Invescity for watering TiO.UOU acres of good tigation turned fufl upon Ids for mull '
tlio week exad that it will bear the fullest scrutiny
cept Sunday.
land.
thorough
tin.
investigation,
und
most
miles between:
In lie eighty-nin- e
Inquire.
Carlsbad and Poco there ale numel-- ' Dr. Pierce) Favorita proscription tor the
Andreas Romero's Meat Market,
of the weaknesses, periodical pains
cure
a
small
on
enterprises
Irrigation
oils
111 Weal Gold Avenue.
ami functional derangement
of the
or large scale. This part of the vallo
distinctly feminine, is the only medi-citiIs later in development than is the PS
put up for ale through droggMU for
one reason'
gton thus far described,
woman's special use, tho maker of which
developed
.for this is that thr
u ,',r snaábml
Is
not.
afraid to lake his patients Into
of th upper valley, and their
lnlla..niiHliri,
have attracted his full confidence by .such open and
li
I'loni o stMtelMN
demonstrated suco
honest
publicity.
,.i
BiMibnuMs
,iu
the1
sii
from
Aral the attention of visitors
PithiUM, und it iur.a
lie published. Ingredients '
There ure In Hit-- onA glance at wrapper,
Ih and east.
c.r
will
each bottle
show that it
varying
lower valley opportunities,
M
made wholly (nun native, American,
- BVttt it, In in
perhaps so. new hat from those a little Ismedicinal
root-- , that. It contains no
their
yet
will
claim
I.f eiern. rrti''1 lot
to the north that
or babltrfortnlng drugs, go
on. nt isittlri K.7V
full shan- of attention.
:u; uc itnuilii
t'iic.
and no alcohol- - pure,
The occupation ami us.- of Irrigated glyceriue,
of
proper
being
strength
Died
lands in Ih,- vicinity of RosWOll ma)' Instead of the commonly employed alcoinsivi a as showing the situationval-in hol, both for extracting and preserving
portion
the
the' longest-settle- d
alfalfa, lb active medicinal properties lound in
ley; Orchards, 1,100 acre;
tlr. roots of tliu American forest, plant
crops.
li.fiOfl
ja.,'."" aero! all other
Includes employed. It is thu only gtedictne for
th term "orchard"
acre!growing
diseases, sold by drug- of all the standard fruit' women's pecnlar
die
that do,-- not contain a large
puns,
plums.
peaches.
apples.
iprilii.s and giants, it Is a singular run so of alcohol, whichs Is In the long
e
narmi ii to woman ilelicate. nerv-0Uth lifelong
lad ihut here so far
glycerine is perfectly
with the hif.s Unit is the fate of harmle, and Now,
valiiablo purposi
serves
neurit- :, 'i fruit countries has not be
bypOMOSSlng
value all Its own,
Intrinsic
no
gun. If I'. ver d e s. There are
btaide it tnhanoM the curative
'worms nor other Insects lo attack the and
of the other Ingredients enterius
apples, and no blight or other diseases effect
the
Into
"Favorito Prescription. "
to damage tin- pear. It is said thai
of the ablest medical writers and
Some
the fruits of the valley sell in the eastendorse theso views and praise
ern markets at from two to four times teachers
J the several ingredients of which "
ttie mice of the eastern or Missouri
Prescription"
reccomimsisl
vallev fruit. In llOta w lo ll Missouri ommending then) foris the
of the
apple-- and Missouri SppteS are good very same diseases for Which cure
this world-- were selling at Mi. l.oiiis tor .. cenia
No Other
is advised.
apple w. re fatr.ed medicine
per box.
i'ecos vall.-(or
medicino
women
has
any such pro
selling f.u 11,11 lo 11.11 the box. Alt fennl)inil endorsement tvortp
more
apart who was for many tears prest any luuulicr of ordinary Uisünionlul. than
If
dent of tin- American Horticultural so. Interested,
send iiamo and address to Dr
ol the R. V. Pierce,
'licit my thai th great Is enemy"blight."
Y.,
for
his
Buffalo,
N.
little
Ihe
peor all over Ihe union
1st
book of extracts from the works of
thai has almost extinguished the peal
eminent
medical
writers
and
teachers,
no
Hon- thdre Is
gn .wing Indtv-lgrid
endorsing tuo several Ingredient
li. ami ih- - pear s. m
Might " sktn
telling Just what Dr. Plorce's mediclnus
Inc. bedutr'and fluvhr
to have heie.a
are mado of. It's free for the asking.
hoi ...
unknown
gtn,llin,-nhas also ilernollsl ill tell
i
ping qualities of tin- null , .,-.- ,,
that th.
Mr, iriirMAi
tit
a-

anof

u-

I
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JE. BELlT

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..
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act-io-

STAGE

e
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i
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MOBNIJÍO

JOUItNAL

WAffT ADB
BRINU RBS''LTa

The First National Bank
At Albuquerque, In the Territory of New Mexico, at the
Close of Business, November
IDOO.
KKsoi i:ct :s.
Loans and Discounts
1
IÜ1R.3G1 .41
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
.M.C17.22
11. S. Ponds to secure
circulation
200,000.00
11. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
Bonds, securities, ete
40,217 .32
Banking house, furniture, and futures, . . .
38.500.00
Other rea eslate owned
25,000.00
Due from National
Bunks (not reserve
,
,
agents)
1 50,885.76
Due from State Banks and Banker..,,..
84,097.0.'!
Due from approved reserve agents
5.,4,878.73
Checks and other cash items
r.,ri93.4
Exchange for clearing house
134. 83
1.
Notes of other National Banks
50,770.00
paper
currency,
Fractional
nickel, an
cents
1,031.05
Bu.wr.ul Monty Reserve In Bank, vüt:
Specie
$i .'li, 780.00
Legal-tend- er
notes
52.000.00
178,786.00
Redemption fund with u. S. Treasurer (1
per cent of circulation) .
10,000.00
TOTAL

Capital stock paid
Surplus fund
Undivided

profita, less expenses

TOTA I

Territory of

13,220,903.62

LIAB1IJTIF.S.

t

In

and taxes

paid
National Bank notes outstanding, .
Due to other National Banks...,
Due to State 1! inks a.nd Banker:
Individual deposit subject to c:
Time certifícales of deposit
Certified cheeks
Cashier's cheeks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of IJ. S. disbursing officers,
Beserved for taxes

pon.noo.oo
50,000.00
14,493.03
200, 000. on
436, 1

r',;,J04,

,

,

1.1
Hf,

33Í 174 11
59,205, I I
35.785, 14
12,000, 00

'.

I

3,220,903.62

New Mexico. County

of Bernalillo, ss:
Frank McKee. Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statomcnt is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
FUANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
II. W. FLOl'ItNOT,
I,

above-name-

H. F. BAYNOLDS,
A. B. M MI1.LKN,
hi
nuil

I

Si.oscriben

November,

1908.

sworn

to befo

this

1 ft

tli day et

SAM'L P1CKARD.

Notary Public.
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bat-hi-

Heating and
Cooking STOVES

I

j
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"Good Things to

i.-

eut-oi-

DENOUNCE

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
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i

ds.

i'vios

vi.li.

an

o

V

weeks on

the p.ach'

rt
UnMl NO JUUn MML
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Mcintosh Hardware Co.
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LOáS

IMMENSE

she visited a lady who Rave hat
fiunlt) ihotoitraiih album to look!
at. She turned the leaves quick!., and
In a few minutes . tosed the book.
j iu like It. deur?'
'Don't
the
lady asked.
"Ves. very much." Mid the little
"We've got one Just like!
Kill politely.
It at home.' she added, 'only the pictures are prettier.' "

with the $70.000 graft scandal of

and Tub' Wtf railroad
Maitln an Hatley had been nubp
Bed ta tesflfr but Isnoretl the sum- -

OF

SPOKANE'S FIGHT

tii.- '

mons.
-

Car Plant Horned.
Savannah. Os.. Jan. 17. The
p'ant of Ike S.iuth Atlantic
Car anil Manufacturing comnany was

PROPERTY FEARED

destroyed

by flrc today.

Loss

'

FLOOD

F ROM

K mil at latitat

Hclcn-c-

$300.-ouo-

IMPORTANI

TO

.

d.

San Antonio. Tex.. Jan. 17. C. V.
iStnniiic. U. i'aslr-- ami I'odro ihin- jiales. three if the alleged Mexican rev- olutionlsts. were released from cm-- i
tody, the Mestcan gov.rnm. nt aban- - INITF

ENTIRE WEST

CHARGE

FAUSTO BREAK

doning the prosecution.

DAM

Pennsylvania Rivers on Ram
page Destroy
tiictures
Worse
Worth Half
Threatened,

I sing
His Prienda.
When Thomas A. Edison was living
in Menlo Park a viaitor from nyw
Vork said lo him one day
B.v .Working aeaepal Sperliil l.e iseil Wire. I
"I y the way. your fi 'in gate llecos
Pittsburg. Jan. 17- - KighJ hundred repairing.
all I could do to
pounds of dynamite hattoglfalled to get l! open. It was
You ought to have II
nl
breAlt the Allegheny
rlverj dam
or greased, or something.''
Sprlngdnlc. where tile Burreml has il- - trimmed,
Mr. Edison laughed.
ready swept away ten housJ and sev"Oh, no," he said. "Oh. no."
eral' buildings, ol the HBdenbimp
"Why not .'" asked the visitor.
mirror wink-- one more ipiani will
"Pecausc," was the reply, "everybe made tomorrow and if iat fails n one who comes through the gate
employed
Irmundertuke
will
bu
diver
Of water Into the
of placlnjl
ton M dynamite pampaon two buckets
ihc ta-the toof."
direetlv tindir the c nnere teaVall where tank
its txn lesion will demolish! the
swini-- h
Error.
1'nless the stream isl itickl di"In my icrapkooks," raid Clyde
verted by breaking the dail, enormous
I have
property losses will be Ruaulned, The Pitch, the famous playwright,
maoy examples of typographical er- value of the machinery aid bulldtl
rors;
dent roved is already ptecH at $400,
ooa. while ground lias hcefjdug out to
"Of all thes errors, like best one
thirty-fivjnt
feel.
nearly
wliereln a "ten given by a aoctoty wo- "a' depth
man In 'U7 wtl called a 'sw ill affair.'
Major Charles Selbert, resident
engineer, who is directing the
work, declared tonight :hnt in less i
Mnkcr of History.
hole la. driven through th renter "of
"The late General Shatter, ' said a
jr
iweaty-forsoldier, "had a conti nipt for military
the dnm. within the next
hours, that It would not be possible posers. Those who llourisio il Slumps
to pave Ihc Heldonkanu Mirror COW nmi limos Nke medals gol no sympajiuny's plant, which Is' valued nt thy from him.
"In Sun C am cisco once heard him
Jt 000.000.
ridicule these military posers. He said
The wler ill the Mouoaihebi, AlleOhio
there was a general nf volunteers who
gheny, Youghioglnny u
The stage got his leg st rati lied bv a caisson
Ih rising again tonlcrt
afterfeet and using ut the wheel in n retreat, and forever
Is twenty-on- e
ward nursed and glorified- - ho trifling
rate of four Inches at! b.iur.
growing lamer and lamer as
Throughout wester,. Pennsylvania wound,
years passed In order
thai hi
lilah water Is causlr ; much damage. the
inlglii never he forgotten,
Híspatelos rcceivf frm West Vir- bravery
mail
young
the
n
day
from
"One
Ohio river
?
ginia points trtrllghl
w est,
ailing on the general a naugn- is rising rapidly. '
ter, met Ihe Old warrior.
Indications at mldnlgn point lo a
" "I See viiu'i'i' lame, s
said the
serous Hood in he p. tilting district. young man
olio wing the
Heavy rains t nigiil
" 'Ves.' si ihl thf
il pompously,
watew is causing a
snow' at the he?
am lame.
rapid rise in tn lloajopgahela and ex-h
" 'Slip on the lee "
" 'No, sir ' said the general with a
tomorrow b high stagje if water la
pected In this vielnit,y.
frown.
"'Not an Mitomoblle mixup,
l
hope'."
YI VI Hl:ll lit 111 V
" 'Nt
I H.tl
it was not an automobile
WATEItK
l'he general spoke fero- Washington. Jin. i 7 The dotal Bit" ' l!liX-nation on Ihc Mlssisjslrnl river and fl Its cioutiy.
" 'sieigh overturn, sir?"
rlbutariea is ummlai ao i,, tn
"The general lose, lie set his lnmc
by
Iwuod
lowing statement
leg tenderly on the floor. lie hoh- weather bureau tonighi. rising
Frowning back
below bled to the door.
The Ohio river lit sIM
savagely
the threshold, he
from
the moc.th of the Ültté Kanaw-'- . river.
shouted.
The stage at l'arkt islurg tonight w;
"Go rend the history if your conn- l.B fecit over thr' Hood
:t7 fi feet.
At 'Incltinali II was try. you young puppy!
stage anil rising
Tn
1.6 feet above the (Hod stage
lie Didn't,
a niig was Issued to- pillowing llood
An elderly resident of LyoU, Mass..
nltrht
eh., leer ai MnA'.MI Varnon and Ev was ta'.kltii of Mrs. liaker ICibly the
for at cast nve head óf the Christian Bcience chinch.
nnsvlllc should
"When she lived here in Lynn," said
days longer with J at least thirty-foe
the llood stage the old man, "sin conducted a
feel, eight feci
Indfcerted bv Satui .la:. al P ulucah and permit e campaign for a time.
b
.i
of good, though now and
for abv :,l "lavs longer la-. did :i
Cairo
then sh. mil with a rebuff,
achlihg ingés ex. dinexpect! tl
goes that a tramp once
torty-nv- e
"The
store
ma
at
norif
stages
flood
her for bel;
tie Wabash rlVer asked
feet, respectively
"
my friend
TU
ynu,
help
said
will be practical!) ttntionary lor tne
fi i"s at tne preseut Mrs. Baker Eddy, 'hut you must lirst
next thtrtv-sl- x
you.
or
me
one
answer
al
llo
JaiHlaatppI
tiuestioti.
river
high stage; the
aim.. tlo vmi mu, drink beer'.''
ilhreel or '"ore toei
Mem phi
tram;),
a
The
hardened customer
01 tlhlrt th;ee feet; Atn
Hood sta
flood looked Bl her In amazement.
Tore feet cbove
ens. lo
"
'Why.
said,
lady.'
oert'n'y
he
next
the
I'hln
stage of lot
squirt it Into m arm Wld
Clt
seven feet don't think
i,
ion day-- : Ai
"
syringe.'
a
llood
'eel above
and Grain cvP
it about ten
stage of
foot was over
days, an
o live teat at
of
the Hoot

the

sa-

r

11

new pres- -

of red (Ire or blow ig of tin horns,
start this sale. Ynu know the
adage says:

i

.i

.

U'lrt

In COB"

"EMPTY

I

we
old

WAGONS

ALWAYS

lw

THE

NOISE"

MOST

are

when sale commotions

con'

wilh a multitude ot extravagant claims that tax the English

ducted

Ian- -

gitago heavily
in

there is a sort of quiet comfort and an unusual pleasure
reading our plain announcement. It's a satisfaction born of confidence, which our readers have for many years learned to enjoy and aippre.
elate. Here are a few of our price Inducements:
Ovtrooats and suits (except black) 20 mt cent oh.
Trunks ami valises. 10 per cent off.

j

CMfeptvotatl .n
Ttefcther (who has built
Issuing ilM order thai
his remarks
as a surprise Ui hU w If. I
the Northern Pacific. Greal Northern,!
l! ink
Navigation There, my dear, what tin
and Oregon Railroad
companies fttrn'sh the commissioner of
(who
Mrs.
has ee
Trefelher
With complete iriformniinn
regarding
W in
i;
the number of ears of Interstate freight to the wrong bous,
hauled west through Spokalic. cast get the ow ner to leaf this, n tl
through Spokaiic. ami by the Oregon arable little thant; "ii the
Ill
Railroad sV Navigation company fromlScraps.
the south.
Prouty refused the
Commissioner
N'Mm.Icoi,.
"
request of Attorney Brooks Adams of
Huston, of connse! for Ihe complain-- 1
Mine. Calve in an interview tha
ants, to strike from the complaint the accorded to a young womun .i'
compe- - 1st. Imputed her success to hard
section referring to
oik
Mr, Ad- tlllon against the rail roads,
"There are man. good voices,' sin
.,
ams desired this stricken out .on the said, "that the World will n
i.i not
ground thai Bookane
oarf because their .owners are too Ind
w hether
its allegation thai the ralr- - to develop them,
roads could succaasfully compele with
ni i. iika the story nl
f in
traffic is true or not.
.L,1kil,K ,, from his magaaim
to his wife
farmer saltl vehemently
one night:
Krlser Bill's Humor.
"
'Do you know what I'd have
Herman editor told at a dinner In
hai1 '"'rn Napoleon ."
New York a new story about the Oer- - If
'Yes.'
the womun answered. '1
man emneror.
"The emperor not long ago." he tave settled down In Corsica
saltl. "was taken ill. Two physicians spent your life grumbling about
were called in. They examined the 'uca ami nar.ii ames,
patient, decided that he hail Influenza
and advised that he remain abed three
How to Tell Their Nationality.
dajs.
The Inte- Gen. William It. Shatter
"In the mitlst of their advice and
residence In Calitalk the Imperial body guard drew Up developed during hisChinese,
fornia,
ti dls'ike (or
before ihe palace. Loud hurrahs!
ago.
a dinner In San
Some
time
ai
sounded from the crowd outside and
General Bhafter pointed to
the emperor rose ami ran to the win- - Francisco,
a flv in fl glass and said:
doW.
"Watch a man when a fly gets in
"One .of the physicians remonstrut- ed, but the emperor Interrupted him. his .glass of beer, and you can tell his
'
nationality.
"'II Is necessary.' he said, with (i "An American will pay.
laugh, and
laugh, 'for me to show myself al Ibis
window, for it is stilted In Baedeker order a fresh glass.
"A Spaniard will pay. hut quietly
and the other guide books that I may
he seen here from the street ibotit walk off without drinking the beer.
"A Frenchman will pay and go, but
"
this time every day.'
rriaK a trefriendors fuss.
"An Englishman will throw a w ay
An t'nctiiiscloiis Knock.
the beer ami demand
fresh glass
Yaw.
the noti
Miss Rilen Heath
for nothing
singer, one day in the mountains of
"A (crinan will ca fully r
southern California saw two deer at the flv with his flngt
anil t lien
Which two sportsmen were taking aim. drink the, beer,
nut
the
a
anil
shout
.Miss Yaw cave
"A Russian will tos
iff fly. beer
dear, affrighted, made off, and thus ami ell.
d
their lives were saved by the
"A Chinaman will first,' rescue the
young woman.
fly and eat it, and then drink the
A friend Of Miss Yaw's, a Citulnna-tlan- ,
to the last drop."
beer
alter recounting this incident,
said the other day:
If ton tieeil a carpenter telephone
me tall you another story
"Let
about her. When she was a little girl Hcujelden. Auto 'Phono h). .

MAKE

In these days of reckless advertising,

Children's Suits, special price.
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sea-goi-

J. E. Elder. Mgr.
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N. T. ArnUjo
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Re told of going to Denver nexi week
to hear evidence In cases that were
exactly similar.

rlv-er-

rc

Children's
and
Clothing of any and every sort, HaM
ami Furnlshlnirs ill will bs offered
at cut prices, qtile'ly' and reasonably.
Without the blare f trumpets, flashes

air-sic-

sookano. Wash.. Jan.
th end of the hearing on the
application of ibis .itv for Improved
freight rates today. Interstate ComProuty ruled
merce
Commissioned
would be
that further testimony
taken In Portland April IS, ami said
thai the case ftvM of such Importance
that Its Slope extended bevontl Slo- kane. He saiti thai eyerv community
la the mountain districts of the western .tart of the United Slates from
sookatio to the Mexican bordar was
facing uracil. nllv the same problem.

1

i

;I

tlandt f. Bishop, tin

íDh

Price

Roys'

Men's

Ident of Ihe Aero club, was being In- -'
,
tcrviewed on earonautics.
"Is It line." sal.l the reporter, "that
you gi i
up in
k
balloon, the)
same as yj.u git
on, the;
ocean
"That Is nnlv Iru .'' aald Mr Bishop
"of figity. highly
sensative persons.
like the old lady on the train
She saiil to the conductor, as he
punched her ticket;
" 'Conductor. Is It a fact that the locomotive Is nt the back of the train?'
" 'Yes. madam. ' the conductor an'Wo have a locomotive at
swered.
each end. It takes one to push and
to gel us up this grade'
pull
one
"'Oh, dear. what shall I do'.'
moaned the old lady.
'I'm always
trBtn-sie- k
If I ride with my back to
"
he locomotive.'

Murtln

e

t

Sneftiil
17

1

vni.sPiti:i

life;. ill

c

every-

thing must be sold.

sea-sic- k

Morning Journal

stria-ture-

.

ter Stock and

n r

Commissioner
Prouty Declares Conditions
Complained Of Exist In
Many Other Communities.

I

I

TDWNís

NI

ommerce

I'l per cent.

--

I

FACE SAME PROBLEM

sterl Trawl Rabin Wwk.
Pittsburg. Jan. 17. A readjustment
wages
among nearly 17.000 workof
men of the f imbria Steel company at
Johnstown Pa., who arc oninloved bv
The In- 'he hour, ha lecn made.
crease will reach an average of r.

'

NT A

OI

our time for

is

Clearing out our Win-

III Concert Toilet.
Hefnrich Cóárled was talking about
concerts.
' Sonic of the
h'ts directed at these
coáci i ts were merited." he aald.
"One hit. ami a iiood one. was made!
n
iu
bj an old
millionaire.
called upstairs to his daughters.
you
"What
time
lake fet
ing ready for (he concert! LOOR at. me,
a bit of wadding In each ear. and I'm

i

HUGE DYNAMITE

This

'

'

kind-hearte-

roil

RENT.

torn house, oil water.
gentle
room
furnlahed
heated.
4 room
brick house. modern,
Irth Ward, water paid.
00
house, closets, pantry,
Ights, water furnished.
i

HORSE

FOB SALE.
n.00

'ixl 4 highlands.
t0xI4S. N. highlands.
Corner lot, highlands, easy
i.

--

líTB "o
$3101.101

terms,

1400.00- -i
singly.
(150.00

lots, highlands,

ü

--

.

tint,

i

-

In.
11

J. KOBBEB a)
our New Store Hullding. No. 212, N. Second. Albuquerque,
.

In

200.00

house

terms.

jL'fiijlun- i- ti rooms and
cms.' in, good barn
a bargain.
A fine business lot on
Valley farms, from s

will sell

Baldridge s is the Place

easy

new,

bath complete

emenl walks,

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGii
stock of Windows, Doors; Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Railroad ave.

teres

lo limo

acres. Improved and unimproved.

If you want property, buy now. and
not wait till prices advance, which
Uly surely will. Prices will never
be lower than nt present.

J. 6. BALORIOGE

lU'SlNESS OPPORTUNITIES AMI

--

New Mexico.

house. PoUrth ward,
i frame house,
close

4-

gtliin.mi

IL8, Al.l, KINKS OP"
CLOTHING, LAP ROBES, WHTPS, AXLE
SADDLERY SUPPLIES, HARNESS AND VEHICLES.

.ea.e.e.--

06 SOÜTU FIRST STREET,

ALBUQUEKQUK,

HONEY TO LOAN.

NEW MEXIOL

-'

(SPECIAL

THOUí ANüfe .RIVEN
BV FLOODS

'

".

FR

Arrow

Wool
tO

Highest Wales- - lu Twcut Ycai
ported flVon i Intihuuttl.

He

prices,
$1.011,

Thousands
.. Ian. IL
Cinch n it'.
'llo river are
of people alo ig In
homeless on a ecoinl ol the prevailing
point to a
ImtlcatlorM
iter.
hllth
'5 t el for the river.
gtage Of
in thi c.ltj nhaktig the greatest Hood
since February, I8l The county
today Legan o care for the
llood bulWlnts, School builtllnRs and
for the
i hurt I .' hat e leen opened
'Went 2,001 people on a
horn. less.
hill Known jis 1'irkey ridge, have been
Isolated by Ithe lood, .vhich cut them
In Newport,
oh" from thle mainland.
rovers eight blocks,
Ky., the llo'C'i at
and three bundled families have been
compelled ttt wcate ihlr homes. The
trafr genorullf In "o river districts
has been SMsptitd' d.

WAIST

SALE.

WaiStS

clOM OUt,

7,c,

$1.2,

Three
mid

THE ECONOMIST
Brightest and Best

Albuquerque's

.

worth double.

M't.i

i 1

Lot of

1

,

hum,

odd

!ni,i--

Corsets;

v.yi

.

t.

close them out, at 2.V and
Moi worth three times as

Store

much.

TUB DAYLIGHT 8TORJB

'

.'.

THIRD WEEK

REDUCTION SALE!

PRE-INVENTO- RY

'

si'tiiiiici iMspuWs wiiii Canada.
London. Jan 17. The Associated
l,
Hri - leai ns thil he exchanges ot
the
delinit- - ' iposittt between
Britain fm
United HUtei and
cleaning up the
tht purpose
thi
dlPcrcnoes between
('anatla have
tMo tea
and
United
stage.
Well
re.. ei, d a rati er advattoed
the ap-ein lea bidlevc
In anied
liiellln
In
n
between Secret it
tin v. governor general
It loi ulti
will result In artir canad t, ui oils
ranging ai least some of the contio- -

The Final Price Reductions on All

ccr-tfl-

t

i

p

Women's

Coats

l

Lf.

JAPAN

IMPORTED

tight-fittin-

TO BREAK STRIKE
Pueblo, Jin. IT. A special to the
ni... i. .In from Ki lid says:
linesi wor'tmcrt have been impone.'. Us tin D aver and Hlo Oninde
places of the nity
rallo iy to take the
ttsliali III Ho itoimlbouse, who are
iU, l.e higher, wages.
.,,
tailsnf armed themselves and
y threaten umjble, but no clash
- oocurred us yet.'

i

e-

Tie

ent) machinists y helpers aie

!

still out

r

Fakir Promotor Arreatwl. II Hnm
Phi:,,!, lohla I'n.. Jan. 17. Standar
pro note,- of the
oiks- - oomlianv of PottatUle. Pa., with
Vork. was arrested here
Mrw
in

,nKt
llh'
'

i,

i

iii
-

lvJ,,i

.(

tosuec! In Potts-- ,,
mioktn. !'! charging him

.currants

..htalnetl
ims on

money under
stock subscrlp- -

that Thompson lvo- Htandard mass coiupao...
for W
i roo rateó
ni ins declare thst no factor
.o ,,nd that their money has

lull. go4

uudoo,

t

Every kind of Coat. Dress Coat.
Afternoon Coat, Street Coat. Tourist
Coat, Opera Coat, etc. this llnal cut
g
price sale Includes them all;
g
manand loose coals,
nish styles, broadcloths, kerseys, cheviots, Scotch plaids and mixtures, for- elgu weaves and materials, satin lined
either full length or to tho waist; the

i.
.rl'lltstmrir Abler
T''e
Jan. tí. Wai rain
(or the erren of William

member of the coin
and Hnmue'. r.. Hall. V. attowith ccuit min in
f him iuwee
In connection
nubile
II

half-fltln-

pricey ire made in view of approaching Invoice the time of profit being
nnat means these quick, radical re-

ductions:
were
were
were
were
were

for Coats that
for Coats that
SI 2. .10 for Coals that
$1,1.00 for Coats that
for Coats that
Evening Coats;
$.10.00 for Evening Coats
$75.00.
ga.l.OO for Evening Coatti
$7. .10
$11.1(0

IttJi

$r,0.00.
$2.1.00 for Evening

$10.00.
$13.50.

Jlt.fiO.
$J0.00.
$2.1.00.

that w.te
that were

Coats thnt were

$35.00.
$0.00 for a couple of Evening Coals
soiled by display.

Skirts

Women's
Suits
Tailor-mad- e
Suits, medium
and
heavyweight materials, are likewise
subjected to severe price cuts. Disregarding the splendid stability of styles
styles we could sell next season at
full price we are determined to make
way for new spring suits which nre
soon to arrive. Broken sizes are numerous and It Is Imperative that they,
too, shall leave. The pricing should

make deep Inroads Into our beautifully
assorted suit stock.
$11.00.
$.1.00 for Suits that were
$7. 0 for Suits that were lll.M.
$1..V for suits that were $17.50.
$ I2.A0 for Suits that were $20.00.
$1.1.00 for Suits thnt were $23.50.
HM for Stilts that were $25.00.
$20.00 for Suits that were $30.00,
(it.M for Suits that were $35.00.
A big line of Silk Negligee downs
ami House wrappers, worth up to
$ÍR.O0.

to close at

y, price.

Children's Jackets

Women's Kimonos

Of All Kinds

and Long Coats

and Sacques

The finest actual reduction we have
advertised on Skirts both walking
and dress skirts; a beautiful Una of
well assorletl styles and colors, plaited
mostly, all colors. Including
smart
plaid skirts, fancy Imported materials

our entire stork of
Cloth Jackets, both light and heavy
weight; also our entire stock of Iing

now in vogue, reliable voiles and
Panamas and serges, broadcloth and twills, .etc., etc. If you have
had your eye on a skirt here uwultlug
sale, our hint Is buy now.

$2.00 for Jackets that were $.00.

Ttoth Long and Short; also our entire stock Of BUUlkel Robes for Men.
made of Flannellelte, Kldci dou n ami
Silk:
2.1o for Short Kimonos that were 60e.
Ho for Short Kimonos that were IJtt,
.10c for Short Kimonos that were 90c.
7.1c for short Kimonos that were $1.25
SLIM) for Short
Kimono that were
ILK),
$1.50 for Short Kimonos that were
$2.50.
Japanese Quilted Holies Include.
Mo for Long Kimonos thai Were 11.11,
$1.2.1 for Long Kimonos that were

s,

St.OK for
$2. OH for
:l.!IK

si..;;,
IMQ
MM
S7..10
All

for
for
for
for
for

Hllk

each,
our

See

Skirts that
Skirts that
Skirts that
Skirts that
Skirts that
Skirts that
Skirls that
Petticoats
$1.60

were

$3.95.

were
were
were
were

$4.35.

were

Includes

Cloth, Plush,

Silk ami

Hear

Cloth

Coats:

Jackcls that were $1.50.
Jackets that were $0.00.
for Jackets that were $7.50.

SJ.OO for

$:l.7.1 for
$.1.00

I

Children's Long Coats:

11.75.

$2.00 for lying Coats that were

$3.00.

$.50.

HJÍ

$,"i.OO.

$S.iO.

$.1.00 for Long Coats

$9.50.

$7. .10

$6.50.

were $13.50.
reduced from,
$.1.00

to

Spei al

This

.! .10

III

$B..10

All

for Long Coats that were

off

Kimonos

that were

$2.50.

for

Long

Kimonos

that were

$3.75.
$.1.00 for

Long

Kimonos

that were

Long

Kimonos

that were

for Long

Kimonos

that were

S2..10

that were $7.'.0.
for Long Coats thnt were $9.50.
for Iiim Coats that were $12.50.

Furs ltetlueed. lyss than
of Orlglnnl Price.

$1.50 for Long

IJ.50.
$7.50 for
$10.00.
$0.50

$12.50.

See Our Window Displays of Above Goods
fflBK

BMDINO

JAN.

!

a
B

THE ALBUQUERQUE
'
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PRACTICAL TALK

JANUARY

19. 1907.

In your comb? w'hy so? Is not the
beid a much better place for it? Better

or!

market romblnst1nii

by

trr'JdK.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Where is
gvmul,
r
r
7
Vis
our
nam
i

i. of thr ... millions and
prosper t of In markets, advise them
t
in the legislative halls
i of the i onrtt"
land eleewher. in which their pr.up
j IU
Is thread. ed or Ihclr rights and

speculation

JOURNAL, SATURDAY.

MORNING

keep what is left where it belongs!
Ayer' Hair Vigor, new improved for- quickly stopa falling hair. There
not a particle of doubt about it.

ALL CLASSIFIED

Our

PATABLEIW ADVANCE

ADVERTISEMENTS

Semi-Annua- l

HKl.P

V

AJPMale.

business protected. th.it uill keep
W TÑTED Hoy or m;in to do light
'. InrC
OflM not stein or ehaaaa
ih. ni In toejch with alt the work of the
BY
eal", Mi
I
the oolor of the hir.
outd 'iir work for board and lodging
National Wool Growers' association!
Apph Room 4. Barnetl Bldg.. beand secure fur thai association th'ir
tween Jtours of 4 and
support in a way that "ill lift it above
ITS It
and t'nlon Pacific
WANTED Coal miners. Apply llflf
Iti two ni'wt cinhjrr.is.-in- g
INktHM try, Th lack of such a pauper
92
do preferred
unity of support
the Industry
Albuquerque
Se.ond street.
South
LOANS,
Thin aHwK'iation rannoi Issue and MM
GOSNEY
PROPERTY
PERSONAL
fopper
Pret ed Brirk & Tile Co.
manage such H jialM'i. It.) bundle. - of thousands every year.
46
H
I'nlted States Steel
an
Married man to
W VNTED
i not proper!) mummed foi such any
104
do preferred
1ST .lump- - Into Well.
1st
enterprise. No echottt winn-hof large ram-- on salary. Must
3 'n 3 i
per
Money
easy
on
call,
Mrs. I'erry. who lives with her uncle
outside party, individual or company,
undfstand Irrigation and spenk EngThe address of President K S. Ons-re- y would .ontio! tin policy oi reap the and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Losson. Hvlna;' cent: prime mercantile piper, kti
and salary
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses. lish. cLState pxpecienre
cent: silver. ST'kc.
Honds were,
f the Ariaona Wool Qroweftr as- proflti of sin ii
publication sflU su.- - about five miles south w est of I'hoenls.
Addiens P. Journal.
wan
WaKons and other Chsttels: also on
Total sales, par value. $2 as follow:
l ili v
sociation
as
i d a.i It simulo,
was rescued from the bottom of th-- Irregular.
annul
recelDts.
salaries and warehouse a. 200.00.
1r VN'TEI) Bell bov at the Elite
477.0flfl.
United States bonds were
and liold the requisite public well at the rear of the farm house unchanged
low as S10.00 and as hlsh
llr President Vtld Gentlemen of the I confidence,
tf
on call.
It must be purely
quickly
7 o'clock,
made and strictly
says
are
'Loans
Friday
evening
about
Wool Growers' convention:
V iti.ii
one
I.ng sawyer for lumber
W NTEf)
wool-- , the
Every
Time: One month to your
onvate.
nuscilbini:
Porturmtsiy
Republican.
Pbnenls
often In thf' p.isl we have jiii't
In
year (riven. Goods te remain
earn,. Wages $40 per month ind
lili airo Ihiuril of Trade.
thai in' is a part r ih" well is a shallow one and the
,,.iKMimi must
a
n
il
In riles,
in.
reasonable. boari, aceomodatinns first class. Appossession.
Our rates are
Its sUO
Chicago. Jan. IK. General selling.'
woman was rescued without receiving
borrowing.
Uopa, isi . n"l lo .. few eloquent ml Hi" oi can trillion and share-- I Iin be
before
see
us
Call
and
eonply
orabln & ItcOaffeyJ
Thnreau.
Such an MBI niu
law
.my serious Injuries.
She sank from the greater part of which was in the!
L.p.iishined addresses, passed u few trolled
Steamshiti tickets to and from all
tf
and iuii in. Ill.- Interest sight under the water, but very soon nature of realizing, caused weakness!
1,000
Choice
Men's
world.
Suits
of
,
the
carta
food time,
.
resolutions, enjoyed s
and othcrwlsi Of til" Wool after she had been brought lo the today In the local market for wheat.,
A certain
HOUKHUL,D LUAW
nuiunei
THE
uf
end fon.- hack lo our home, leaving tinanclalb
-,
r
United Si. le- and
of
Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Bldg.
boat Urs pay yoir lined expenses; evsurface restoratives were administered corn ami oats. Liquidation in the pit
the real business interests of these' "V.rowen
am1 u.st, north and
iy slat.
at Big Price Reductions
PRIVATE OFFICES.
ery o. above that number pajs ynu
she was soon on the road lo rp became quite general about the mid-- !
great Industries In the hand if a few south.
any person ami
EVENINGS.
question
of
OPEN
The
covery. A physician was summoned. die of the session and le market was
prost; you can always Keep tne
Ided by i
S05 Weat Kai.ronil Avenue.
or pat h touting in the but by the time he arrived she was subjected lo a considerable
..ni olllllK
selling'
by using our Want col- i.iy. Let proms'
T right
must
i
id til publication
pressure
danger.
of
during
of
all
the
remainder
the
i
ira'
an "inMrs. Perry bis been suffering with day. The close was easy.
I eliminated
It III ut la issued b
T.OST.
May!
en. were wllli n" spectacular organization of men Interested In, and a
llKl.P WAXTEI- -. Vutnh'.
opened a shade lower to a shade
mental disease for four years, and
to .iiiiii-- " our friends of the identified with, the sheep and rool
e
A
golii
77
Y
flliRree cnam wunj
Ime she has been
LOST
higher at 77 to 77 MiC sold up to
Wi lTKli- Midillr iiK. il woman as
trac) .ur attention from Blowing Inilustry and for the sole ben- pari .f ths
10 tin-asylum.
She was and declined to jfittC. The close was
comp on ami Housekeeper for young
pcnnaiu.
in the 11
ealtlea and urgent needs efit oi thai Indwatrt and
100 Stylish Overcoats at
work r llii'd
ployed; position
permanent;
lad j
floe;
released from the hospital a few at 7t! S 76 c. Hecause of the un-- :
mil Tower; that we come to-- i this association.
toil. Address H. h.. Journal.
moot hs ago a ii d il was thought at thai settled weather throughout the cén.
quietly tiiik over prosy bust
I I'.ii
"in-ii.iitt
n
l
Ufa ui, niu for your earnest, candid. lime that a change of conditions it il states the corn market was firm
tni
In-t- f
.
WA.iB ED Woman to cook.
Oft
and
positions, to reason tosjethsr eonsldel allotl Ule t'ollow illg plan:
ii'
from!
would benefit her. She is never vio-a- ll early In tfie day on demand
for piano i. nirn
Students
oiue. Sania Ke Hospital.
WANTED
a to mentís and no t nous wnereoy inr
httSjMM
Is
obedient
and
times
bay.
S
at
Late
and
houses.
rsiUtbtS
the
market
ommlsalon
slioiild
lent
"
Cull
Inten-sii onise of ten lessons four dollars.
of Die industry may properly
nraanlsatlon ami sufflclenl funds In :the rash act attempted Friday niirltl weak' tn d on general si lling anil
1
SOT
rujt KENT-West
in address, lian Teacher.
and Justl be advanced.
organ
unless,
,i nnot
unchanged
May
easy,
opened
b
while
for
accounted
maintain
am!
this
'sight
to
start
closed
KNT
FOR
modern boUSS
avenue.
Rverv wool tinner In Mils
Gold
I
4
a
a
sold at
mental aberration
a
n,SO class ,1'iiuuai uiiii- o is " suffering under
V higher at 4i-í- lo lie
W. V. Futrelle, 116 W.
,
turnisi 1
Jon knows thai within the n settled'"
row, one nnsi
We inut not be, she bad lidded to end her own life, i
healthy
paying
basis.
and hen declined lo 44 r and
nun
r
WA.Nir.n
fought
and
out
tie
years must
a husband,
bul he was nog
00 Mirtn
pinched for funds. The miss work She It
We Also H.tve a Big
Profll taking by
r.iiari of fresh milk duilv.
dul II
for US or 's lin ' us. many or tne,"can o" sal isiaiioi oo ano ....... nt.i.o ..ii.
FOH- - EXT Furnished rooms for
i .j
or Automatic Phone -fits.
prwmltient hulls paused free and genresent when the terrible truged)
ith
t.et
iinesilnns n! which our fuiun pros
light In I sekeeping, if desired.
72G
j
will
i
need so narrowly averted.
111
bul we
contract,
IiiiU
oats marge'.
doni
lluuldMtion
the
By n tatty, t" rem
WANTED
Inperity llénenos nan rnnroao service, moil.
May
south
th.
to pay
salaries and ex-- I
nil inn in moderate declines.
I
rates;
freight
Inequitable
unjust and
tliaieq room wnien nan net. iii.ii
p. nsea "i "in editorial staff and repre-ipctxed unchanged to Ifcc higher at
FOíp" JBNT One furnished tronl
Prosea to Death,
cupled bv n eonsiimntive. where she room, mnilern,
lefftslntloii. state nd national. affect-In- s sentatlve in presenting the proposl-- 1
A man who had recently bei n
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MEXICO WILL

tame, perhaps,

BE

company. Fort Bragg and Southeastwax tin Kussiiin
with a dine fifteen Inehes in ern railroad and the San Francisco
diameter and a stalk nine feet high. and Northwestern Kailroud company.
Mr.
tíeorge
demonstrated The Southern Pacific system on June
owned practically all the
anfw the prart liability nf growing
Inter wheal mi the unirrlgated lands slock of the first four of the compi trie territory by a crop of high panies named, the v bison owning
the last two lines.
quality averaging twenty-fiv- e
Of the total outstanding capital of
per acre; and Mr. Highblower. i lo dl
the front with an the California Northwestern, amountrtanciu came
ing
to SI. 566.000. the Southern P. o nie
many
of
potatoes,
exhibit of white
This line runs from
w hi
h welshed over n notind. while a owns $ l..'i61,00ti.
.1.
numhor vvpiphed miire Cklah to north of Sherwood. Csilfor-inla
of
forty miles, and
distance
than a pound gad a half each.
leases the San Franelseo and North
Pacific railway, running from Port TiA (.host Story.
w henee
it has
a
burón. California,
Sir William Henry l'erkln. the in- ferry lo San Francisco for six miles,
a
California,
distance
T'kiah.
108
.to
of
ventor of many coal tar dyes, was
seventy-on- e
miles. and
miles of
talking In New York before he sailed brunch,
lines.
for England about the Psychical
The San Francisco and North Pacific railroad has outstanding $ .m.-osncietr
in capital stock, of which trie
"Crookes and some other scientists Southern
Pacific owns $"i.90.000.
go In for psychical
research." he
The North Shore railroad company
said, "though I confess that to nie the .has outstanding $i,000,flt)0 capital
stock, of which the Southern Pacific
subject makes no great appeal.
tt.Mft.4H. This is a narrow
"Personally 1 have come In con- OWn
line running from from San
tact during a fairly long career with gauge
eighty-fou- r
Cazadero,
Francisco
but one ghost story. Its hero was a millas, with to
branches of eight miles to
man whom I'll call Bnooka.
and Mill Valley and
"Snooks, visiting at a country house, San Qtientin
bringing the total mileage to
was put in the haunted chamber for spurs,
10:'.
the night. He said he felt no
This Hue. from Sausalito to Mill
nevertheless he took to bed with Valley,
Fairfax and San Rafael, twenty-fhim a revolver of the latest American ive
ind a half miles, wis opened
pattern.
a
gauge electric
us
third r ill
"He fell asleep without difficulty, line in August. standard
Arthur W. Fosbut as the clock was striking 2 he ter, president ofItftt.
North-the
California
awoke with a strange feeling of op- western railway, and associates, in- '
pression.
cluding Southern Pacific Interests, ac"Lifting his head he peered about quired control
of the property in mi l.
him. The room was wanly illumined
Tiie Eureka and ki
ath River
by the full moon, and In Unit weird, railroad has outstanding $ aOO.noo in
bluish light he saw a small hand 'stock, all of which is owned hy the
clasping the rail ut the foot of the Southern Pacific.
bed.
" Who's there'." he said, tremul-oiisl;-

fairs. "Oh yes." he said.
AlhUullerqUC.
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BELIEF OF EXPERT" WHO
HAS SEEN THE RESULTS

at the September Fair
clared to Be the Equal of
Best Products, of Colorado
Farms.
De-

The forthcoming Transmissouri Dry
Farming congress, which convenes in
Denver a weelj from Thursday, has
served to attract a great deal of attention to dry farming throughout Hie
fteat and southwest.
Delegates are
going from all of the western state.-- ',
and Uic attendance from New Mexiso
now promises to ho large.
In this
Connection, an article in the current
number of "The Earth," the Santa I'i
railroad's immigration magazine, is of
unusual interest and especially to Albuquerque and central New Mexico,
fOC the article tells of the products
of dry farming In thil territory as
shown at the Albuquerque fair in September.
The a.rtielo is by John L. Cowan, a
dry farming expert, and follows in
part:
Then has been no more llgnlfooanl
development within recent years than
the sudden awakening of public Inter si in "Dry Farming" on the wi stern plains. Yet it is not .essentially

the world."
"Aw. kid. what do you know about
It T" guffawed a bis Easterner, "There
Is no money In this country."
"Well. I guess I know pretty much
about It." said the lad. nol to be sat
upon. "My father, he's made a inll- ion dolíais out of mines In Mexico
and now he's living on the Investigation of his money."

i

PUPILS WANTED

ELOCUTION

-.

"There was no reply. The hand did
not move.
" 'Wile's there'." said Snooks again
'Answer, or I'll shoot."
Again there was no reply, and
The Festive vender foot.
Snooks sat up cautiously, took careful
aim and fired.
The gaiety of nations would suffer
"He limped from lluisjnlght on. for a serious relapse were It not for the
diversion afforded by the selfaufflcitnl
he shot off two of his own loes "
K' icrncr, w ith bis top loftical air and
his Sublime Ignorance of everything
t urril' Nation
certainly smashed a lode in the bar- this side Ihe Ohio river. Tin' Weal,
new. It has been practiced with
owes a debt of laughter to the tender-of Kansas, but nniiurd's H
in isolated places, for many years. rooms
Syrup has smashed all records foot.
It Is nothing more than the adaptation as a cure
Hardly a day pnhses lull AlbuqUer- Infor coughs. Bronchitis,
of agricultural methods to actual conque manages to get a little anvisemenl
till
diseases.
Pulmonary
fluenza
and
ditions in the region of deficient rain- T. C. H
, Horton,
Kansas, writes: out of one rtf these Wise Men from
fall.
The sole important object in
found a medicine that The Fast who has escaped from
which It differs from ordinary farm- "I have never cough
Vt dear old Ken ncbunk port
M qulekly as Baling is the conservation of moisture. would cure a
Hnrehound Syrup. I have used Maine. 'or that beloved Boston.
Once that object is accomplished, the lard's
"A gentleman who appeared to have
It for years." Sold by .1. H. O'Rtelty Co,
production of crops is less of an
llveí about forty years, and who had
than in any other portion ot
an
air of at h ast average intelligence
IT'S SOUR KIDNEYS.
A merlca.
came In Ihe other evening," said a
The last word on the subject of dry
well known Albuquerque hotel clerk to
faming comes, from the United Statei Don't Mistake the Cause of Your the Morning
journal Thursday, "and
With its
dep&rtment of agriculture.
An Albuquerque
Troubles
Oltlsen alter roglatertAat, Inquired if one hud
well known, and doubtless wise, con- -' ,
Shows How to Cure Tlicni.
to lake any special preciiu! inns about
servatlsm. Hie department has been
Many
never suspect their! the Indiana, w hen venturing out after
slow to commit itself on the subject of kidneys. people
told him confli ntiallv thai
If suffering from a lame. dark.
region withfarming In the semi-ariweak or aching back they think It is hi the three years I had been hi re I
out Irrigation.
Private imites, rea) (only
to
by being careful,
Managed,
url-j had
muscular weakness; when
estate men and railroad companies nary ittrouble
sets in they think it will avoid any siTious Injury it the hands
Campbell
the
with
experimented
have
soon
Itself. And so It Is w ith of the savages, but that i man had to
system of dry farming for years, and lull thecorrect
other symptoms of kidney dis look out. If they make any dethon-had demonstrated its effectiveness by orders. That is just where the danger stratlons,' i told
1 le besl plan
the production of good crops even lies. You must cure these troubles Is to take no chances, h t
tt
through the dry years of Ifliil and or they lead to diabetes or Blight's for the hotel.' He .lulu stir out of
1903, In sections where the precipita-tatlo- n disease.
The best remedy to use Is his room that evening."
in those years was little In exDoaO'S Kidney Pills. It cures all ills
Yet the depart' which are caused by weal; or diseased
ec ss of nine Inches.
Wanted the Business section.
nonremained
ment of agriculture
kidneys.
Albuquerque people testify
Another haughty young gentleman
Two to permanent cures.
committal or openly sceptical.
from Pittsburg, according to Ihe same
years ago, in connection w ith the 1'tah
C. A. Hall, machinist, In the roundin one evening
Agricultural college, it began xperi- - house of the Santu Fe shops, residence hotel clerk, stalk.-iA
Utile "U4 Atlantic Ave., says: "I have had with a bored air and asked:
nionts on its own account.
shall
cah
take to reach the
"What
more than a year ago. it began further attacks of pain just across the kidneys,
please?"
experiments at Cheyenne. Wyo. Still some of which lasted an entire week. business section,
"Why. sir. ye.u are right in the
p
stations When they occurred there was no
more recently, experiment
to the aching and naturally 1 was hear! of Ihe business section of the
have been opened for the testing of
the clerk, who
dry farming methods in eastern Colo- on the outlook for something to check city now." responded every
AlbUquer-quea- n
Although not professedly dry the trouble if not radically dispose of Hares the pride of
rado.
hustling lit- most
one
in
conof
the
yet
stations,
farming experiment
it. The last medicina I tried was
siderable work along that line has I loan's Kidney Pills. To say they ure tie cities- of the West.
Words fail to express the lofty eon- been done at the government and state worth ivcommending feebly expresses
stations in western Kansas and Ne- my opinion ot them, and io show n I tempi Which the young man dis
hold the remedy played.
braska. It is evident that the experi- what estimation
"If I had bien onto myself," said
ence of others would not be accepted, let me add I keep Dunn's Kidney Pills
experimenters
government
In
constantly
the house for fear of a the chvk afterwards, "I'd have told
that the
him to lake the North Second suae',
would not even accept the evidence of recurrence taking place, fully convincgel
their own senses, that they would ed that can depend upon the treut-nie- line to the American lumber mills,
oil' and walk ten blocks west. It woulil
to bring speedy relief."
stale nothing as possible until theyIs
SO
good
him."
it.
by
for
accomplished
it
httVC been loo
all dealers. Price
For sale
had themselves
Buffalo,
Co..
certain, therefore, that the department cents.
own
agents
United
New
York
Its
sole
of
for
the
is
sure
agriculture
Only Had American Money.
of
ground, and that it has made no tin- - States.
n
iv start- "I
snrpri
not
Tiemember the name Uoan's and
dulv ontlmlatic statements. It
c; Mil.
woman
who
b
d.
intern
le;
no
st
of
take
other.
and
addicted to cntlm.-lasd a
not long since,
store
the
luto
in
fanning
dry
of
subject
nil on the
member of a grocery Arm of Util city
semi-arilunds
Ihe
SHOWS CLOSE RELATIONS
Thursday.
"She was evidently from
y
weightiest
t o
Consequently,
the land' of pork and beam and was
farming move-dve- d
dorsement that the
ju-- t
stopping In the city between
OF HARRIMAN-ATCHISOis contained
ment lias ever ret
trains on her war to California.
worded Farmers1
In the cautiously
"'Have you any Upton's tea." ah
the
Bulletin No. tit. Detailing conclUR-undeMerger Beilcvetl to Indicate asked, She appeared much surprised
r California
the
periminls made In
said yes and filled her order.
Community of Interests to Keep when
such condl"
ion Is drawn that
handed her the package she
When
Gould Owl of const Territory.
tlons. with a rainfall ivcraging twelveis
said:
Inches tier annum, drv farming
" 'Oh. 'I'1 yi'U know, I'm aw fully
gooo
U s out at last:
feasible."
in view of recent official acknowl- sorry, but I haven't a thing but
and
rtiunv have know It for yeal
American money. Can you take that?'
have made money by their knowledge, edgments that the I'nloh I'a.lllc mid
Hid you sup"'Sure,' 1 responded.
the Interests affiliated with that property
but to receive the endorsement of past
are holders of heavy blocks of Atch- pose we used Chinese I money lu re?'
department of agriculture seemed
"
thought
as this
she said.
praying for. Now that the government ison stock, the announcement of the was 'Welti
probably
American
Mexico.
incorporation
withof
the
Northwestern
arming
of
feasibility
the
admits
And
Pacific
is Interesting as money wasn't handled much.'
Railroad
out irrigation with a rainfall averagishowing the establishment of a closer she went out looking puzzled.''
ng1 11s low a twelve inches per anmore intímale relationship benum, those of US who have been and
Going Up u Hie City.
tween the Southern PaciHc and Atchfarmpreaching the possibility of dry longer
systems
in California and especison
Albuquerque
merchant
Another
no
southwest
great
the
In
ing
ially In
neighborhood
of San tells of a conversation he had with
rest under the suspicion of being fak- Francisco, the
savs
a
in the New friend in Baltimore.
writer
irs or fanatics.
York Herald.
The Albiuiuerquean was a member
It Is true that the results of dry
The Northwestern Pacific railroad of n little party In the Bastern city
farming Operations at the government w as
:',
unincorporated on December
and was talking to a gcnilenjan who
experiment stations, us reported in of- der the
laws of California, with a caphis
himself on
pr.ded
ficial documents, are not as good 81 italisation of :(.',. 11(10 (Hill. H has a evidently
have been obtained on hundreds of board "f nine directors, live of whom knowledge of men and places and af
private farms. One can see better are officials of the Southern Pacific
Kansas,
lAA.
crops growing in western
and four Officials of ihe Atchison. The
eustern Colorado, eastern New Mexico concern was formed o lake over by
Mane and gladder Troubles
for
and the Texas Panhandle any day consolidation or otherwise six railway
BELIEVES IN
than are reported in any official lines centering about San Francisco
pgperi Yet the result secured tit the and which are Owned hy the two sys- experiment stations are good enough. terns.
k ALL URINARY
The wonder Is that so much has been
The new concern will practically
sKSEBgggaBaJ
DISCHARQES
accomplished at these stations in the become a holding company for rall- Each Cup
short time that dry farming lias there
"v
representing
to aid
sole beiirsÍMIDTJ'l
been under trial.
Francisco, giving a more
I
about
San
'
possible
UlC Tii.HH't (!' V
The catching of every drop
powerful control of the approaches to
ká
Beware st wwthVfítí.
of the natural precipitation and the
- 7
III
tile
tor
prevention of Its loss by evaporation eelltly given
Hi
T
by all drassMSi
The of the Western Pacific, before the In- Is all there Is to dry farming.
semi-arid
rainfall over the greater part of
terstate Commerce onunisslon in this
for crop city, It Is evident that the new concern
America is sufficient
be
It
saved.
can
That
production If
Is aimed to prevent the lloiild inter-- !
il can he paved, we are now assured eats from becoming Interested in any
by departmental report as well as by of the lines.
Mr. Jeffrey stated that the Fnlon
actual experience.
been much and Southern Pacific combinations
New Mexico has not
connection
in
w
hU(1 caused a falling off In the busi- spoken or ritten about
wllh the development or the iiry rarm ness of Ihe Denver anil Rio QrsntM
In tact, the great lr-8n- d
lug movement.
that the Could Interests therefore
rltory is lust on the threshold of iiifouiui it necessary to construct tlinlr
ury
development, and its noteworthy
own line to the coast, namely the
,
farming history is yel to be made, Western Pacific.
AIhe
at
exhibits
Xevertbeless. the
The Atchison uses Southern Pacific
lbuquerque fair proved a revelation of tracks trarlng a portion of Its route
"n'np.
the agricultural possibilities of Ihe through California to San Franelseo.
Tlif
e
residents. Its alliance wllh the 'Southern Pit elite
territory, even to
ootll!))! ftlltl tiuallutx
showthe
was
In the new holding concern will not
Fspcciully noteworthy
KINU CACTUS
ing made by the Kstnnrki valley. Ife calculated to facilitate the develOIL Ml r leaveii MMti
Among these were mammoth sipiasli. opment and expansion of the Oould
forty lit' lies in circumference; cab- road in the San Francisco territory,
Directors of the new company are
bage
and cauliflowers, seventeen
Prof. Dean's
K. E. Calvin, vice.
Inches In circumference, and early given as follows:
been
manager
ut
have
would
general
ibe
and
of
residí
potatoes
that
Ohio
no discredit to the famous Crceley dis- Southern Pacific; William F. Herrín.
trict, nil from the ranch of Mr. J. A. trend of the law department of the!
srjUliy curpi rut. pratn. Iirolnea. ..Ill
Carswell. Not less notable, ns show- Southern Pacific; X. T. Smith. I reas- ore. .iicllliiKK. ISDSl fcllei. chp;u il ImiiJv
ing the possibilities of diversified ag- urer of the Southern Pacific, and.
lio'lind wlro outs on snlmals, I'urni-.- .
riculture, were the exhibits of dry Peter F. Dunne, chief counsel of the
ml muLi;.' (Sits, mugr, 1Mb, ml si! nurts
representa
The Atchison
farm beans and corn, and of pump- system.
of man or beast.
n
Inches In circumfer- tives are A. 11. Puysitn, assistant to the
kins
iioitl".
Al druKKl.K In I'" Nw "He
ence grow n bv Mr. A. W. Lent and president; B. 8. Plllsbury, counsel for
mi H isiussies sss nr miu prepia iiy ti.
watertrafW.
road;
A.
of
Blssell.
Heady;
and
assistant
the
McDAID,
Mr. Thomas W.
mnuttf.tuier, OLNEV
Inches In girth pro- fic manager, mid Kdward Chambers,
melon- thirty-tw- o
Clinton, Iowa, If yuur druglu
tuppljr.
duced by Mrs. J. A. Hrown. John W. assistant freight traffic . manager of
Corbet t and Mr. March, of Kstancla. the Atehlson. All these men have
ALL
attraeted.wlde attention hy exhibits nf their offices In Sun Francisco.
The railway lines absorbed by the
particularly fine Durum or Macaroni
KNTHItPRISINO
Wheat, "hewing that the soil and cli- Northwestern Pacific are as follows;
DIllMifilSTS.
mate of the territory .in admirably California Northwestern railway. Ssn
adapted to the production of this ncur Francisco and North Pacific railway,
1
ltullroudl
Klaqiitth
River
crop. Of less liupor Kurcka and
Urniight-rcstatu-

Tales of the Town

sue-06J- U

Brat-tlebor- o,
.

Methods Marches! breathing and
in, Hiding Untes; Knierson on expresII. Dally. Sludi"
sion. Mrs. Clenn
room 3'.'. Qrand Central hotel,
CHOICFST
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BALL BEARING WRINGERS

IACHINES

ROTARY WASHING
SADDLERY

HARNESS

ír

Agenta

HORSE BLANKETS

the Celebrated

WINONA WAGONS
;

B

I

Contractor

Z

FURNITURE

D.S AMPSELL;
and

Builder
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Jobbing a Specialty

North 12th St.

611

Albuqerqvie.

N. M.

l
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FOR. ROOFS
Is han llOOS to heat and cold; It
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after ..nee set. A rain
coming a fresh pal-i- t will not wash it
There is No Acid in !t

tvorrytrsX

ARMOUR'S

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
im

Blue Front
,

Sola Ivy tl',3 giiHnn, or contracts wi'.l be
taken for painting roofs.
Addrcs
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 ftrtid Ave
,lhuiiicriiie, N. M.

She can give JrtW a hundred recipes tor preparing palatable ami
appetising ubrtifs. Cull at the
Armour exhibit in our store this
week.
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V
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Oil HOT Al
HEATING
faquires skilled and
experienced
workmen to either Install a new plant
or repair those Ire.idy In use. Therefore, when this kind of work Is to b
done don't monkey with ".nexperlenc
In any shape, but get ON bes, which
Is always the Cheapest You will run
no risk by employing us, whose reputation for new work or repairing is

.
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Dry Goods Co.
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A. E. WALKER
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It Heals

Without

forlv-seve-
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Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

I

Auto. Phone 71
Colo. Phone, R 2S4.
412 West Rsllrosd Ave.. Albuuuerouo

Auto. Phone Hit
ltl.I I Alll.i: ASSAYS,
METALLURGICAL TESTS, ETC
v. .i
CO 9 W. Fruit Ave., or at F. II. Kent's
Office. 112 So. Second Street.
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Your Choice $12.50
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MARQUETTE

Consists of 50 Suits which formerly sjld for $15, $16.50
$18 and $20,

4K

X
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Of Goo H Clothes for Men, Young
Men and oys Is Now in Progress

w-f- c
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Paint and
Materials

Clearance Sale

Semi-Annu- al

t

RJO GRANDE LVMBtlv COMPANY
Stvsh and Doors

i

HENDON

long-lim-

King Cactus Oil

Auto. Phone

-

it h
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e-
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Ladles'
Gent'i suits Cleaned
Dealers in
laityAll
PROVISIONS.
HAY. and Pressed. Dyeing a S
OUOCERIF.S.
given
prompt
work
attention.
(iltAIN AND KPEI..
Fino Une of Imported Win s. Manors
K. H.
said Cigars. Place Your Orders
For Tills lane Wllh Us.
Í10H West Silver, opposite Imperial
Laundry.

.

mm

Colo. Phone

AM, HOT WATER

unassailable.
3

Office; Cor. Second and Coal

P. O. Ito.v 17;t.

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Itiiilding Association
117 WEST RAlUtOAD AVEMJE.
Automatic
I'lionc 72!.

1

24 Hours

F. H. MITCHELL I
CITY SCAVENGER

Golden Rule

-

P.

i

let-u-

It s all free

Railroad

117 W.

-

To Rust Tin

EXTRACT
OF BEEF

1

H. STRONG

fair

STRONG BLOCK,
SECOND VXD COPPER.

1'

by asking the
lady in charge of the demonstration of

hot-fo-

F.

i

PRESCRIPTIONS

EUREKA PAINT!

Have to Eat?"
stop

KM.

A

SAY

"What Shall We

I

COR

.'waiting

question

RUGS

I

Tlie very best of Kansas City Beef Iron and Ttrass Castings,
Ore, Coal,
112
and mutton ut I anil kleinuort's.
en Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orat
Xortli Third street.
Bars. Babbitt Metal. Columns
end Iro'a Fronts for FundThe largest and best assortment of
ings, Repairs on Mining ami
grfecrics in the i lly.
MllilU" Machinery in Uur Specialty
P. (J. PR AIT K CO.
leoiuvnitv
East Side Railroad Track. Alhnnaerqur

fills.

Fa
swer.
poke"

You ncal nut buy '
in tin. establishment- - everything's in plain sight, even the price.
We have ti e goods in rugs, and our
keen, st competitor must perforce admit thai our prli cs are in line w ith
the material. See for yourself is the
best advice we can give you.
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OFTEN

j

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

An
dinner and Tacky
part)' win he giv n next Saturday, the!
Ilith Inst., at Mrs. Austin's, for the1
benefit of the china h. The couple that ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
shall be dressed the shabbiest win receive a prize. Dlnni r It cents, served AMD MACHINE WORKS.
from 12 m. till 10 p. m.
K. P. UALli. Proprietor

now

-

GOOD VALUES IN

WOltTll

IS

New ;tnd Completo

-

CROP

'

Between R. B. and Copper Aves.

North First Street

117

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

l.

02-69-

and

A

CONSIDERABLY
MORE HI T WE
IT VI SAME PRICE
ARE si 1,1
s LATER CVTTINU8. K. W. EKE,
4
s FIRST
J1

d

hfi

RAABE & MAUGER

The New Mexico man, thinking
probably
ihe nthi
mean' Denver,
said. "Ob yes. all Albuquerque people
get up there pretty frequently."
"Isn't it a very ouaint old place?"
asked the Eastern nun.
t he Westerner
began to get puzzled.
"What are you talking about uny-ho'" he asked.
"Why. Santa Fe, of course " said the
Haltimorcnn.
"I couldn't say a word." sM the
AtbtlqMerque man in telling of It. "I
simply gulped and gasped. I thought
I had reached the limit before, but
that floored me completely."

The lvcstlga(Hti ot His Money.
It was in the Sturgei hotel ihe
other evening A number of disgruntled traveling men ware casting
aspersions on the Southwest In general for some reason or other, presumable bad dlgestio'i.
A small boy who will net stand for
slurs on the "land of sunshine" was n
member of the group in Ihe lobby.
"You're off yer base." he spoke up
Stoutly, "this Is Ihe best country In

0

Dry Farming Products Shown

you're from

p to the city

Do )

often?

19, 1907.

JANUARY

X

LOT NO. 2
Is made up of 50 Suits ranging in price from $18 to
$22.50-W- hile
they last

i

o
M
p

x

N

j

Your Choice

$150

20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Overcoats.
20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Weight Boys'
and Youths' Suits and Overcoats
STUDY OUR WINDOWS

E- -

L.

!

Washburn Comoanv

4

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY. JANUARY 19.
in fact, thev !lke them. At a tNri.
ir native Inn. In tin- Sahara, it trav-l- i
id to th- - waiter, potados
at his atew of barley ami
oafs flesh;
" 'How comea this dead ff In my
V
JOURNAL PUBLÍSHÍng'cOMPANY.
" 'Monsieur,' replied tile waiter. 'I
W. S. tlCRKK, r. litor.
P. A. MACPHEKSi .N. President.
lei' y.iu. Perhaps 'he fly bail
Scientists MiJI watch the eclipse of!,cannot
H. H. HatiflNO, Pity Editor.
Dril
.it. 'i lnr munv .i .1 . in.l f li , tvlnu
tne sun in Asiatic Itussia. Probably i (Nl.f ravciioiwiv
fed
on the roils rn
a bomb-proowith too great hea n ss. thereby con- Entered as ate
it Albuquerque. N. M. from
II
I
I'
i.,11,,,III1B
ill
I.I III."
under act of rongrc
With the ....
peach season
,
coming on. Lfh r nOil
,
.
,
.
I ' l.i.. i'li
way
ue
a
ss
nan
nun
ni
"in
i ne ;ioim
can never nave
(tela the Senatorial question set- been (trout.nine
When I brought the cous-cou- s
TllK WiHMW jorp.wi. is i iik i.KADlvt; itKPt lil.H AN PAPKlt she
tled.
it
was
N
and humming
ItBPPB-ucilancinK
Ml
OK
t'W
BCPPOHTING Till: PlitM IPl.P.s OP THE
meiiily on the surface. Perhaps thl
paiity m i. riu:
ami THK MJCIHOIM or the icppit.-iHon for Corona,
i.ipfl i,fls ist
t..,i
if ,,, me
w PAim win ihei uu km. in
union Sunday school is still llv - lt endeavor,.! lu sua' low too large a
'in
Inst
Corona Crumbs," in Kxtunciit 4etc of meet. The morse! stuck In lt
A terrllic t'O Ugh I OS lit. inau- windpipe.
r.l ,1 News.
"Tin Morning Journal has a liiichcr circulation ralins thun Is .i
.t
ill,..e .in inn gloss ems. ensue,,.a AIU..,
uní,
i In Alhiiipi, ripir or ;ui
In any iHln'r
oilier dally in New Mexico." Tin'
about the Public Eye Wlttl soon ' was o vi r.
Talk
Directory.
American
i'Msi:iM'r
the Trust Musters busy and Frank
"The waiter wiped his eyes and sai,'
yy
mm:
"
7
Heitey In town Ph lenix is there with In n broken voice:
" 'I can account In no other war fur
the
Roods.
luru r circulation Oían any nthrr pnpor in New Mexico. Hie only paper
the poor creature's death.
III
cn Mexico liicil exory tin) in On- year.
The llil.i, says he Phoenix Repub-Vo- u

C!j!buquerque fftor niitajournal
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lie an. Is sul, missive,
look a eeile out when
submissive,

rooms,

.1

rooms. Tftird street
nue. $14.00.
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Willi six millions a year going into
llielr pockets as the result of Ihe re- cent .nilón of the railroads, the en-- 1
gineera of the west should look prett)

Press ofthe
Southwest

prosperous this year.

The Common (leezer might as w, II
Till', sending of Cernían army officers to Japan to learn Ihe art of uur is throw up Ihe SpoDge. With railroad
passes
already up the Hue a new
not unreasonable, and will probably prove profitable,
Nor Is It Impossible leather trust Is being formed, and It
ill ii one of these days Japanese officers uill be Invited to go lo Germany to will cost more to even walk.
Hut. tlun. pertinently Inquires Ihe New York
Insli int the k ilser's tronps.
The condemned army horses sold
Tribune, what becomes of the recent talk ebOUl the "yellow peril'".' lias It al fori Kuschuca brought
higher
than when they were yoUOg.
prices
been transformed Into a Cold, n Bleaaing?
Home one must be going lo start a
aniiing factory down in Arizona.
i
great Seal of testimony to determine the question wholher
TAKSfl
All Same Pidgin.
the Southern and Central and Union Pacific railroads compete with eai ii
"Missouri to the South Is" says the
other; and ili,i la all the mure remarkable when we lake Into consideration Evening Ciliy.cn. "Such Ball "f Sleei
You
as Unknown, In Twenty Years."
the fact that neople iIhiiik liiiKines on thi coast ate unanimous In the belief Bite same savvy lop side IftsSOO sleel
:,
th it there - ahsniuteiy no competition, and govern themselves secordingly.
A woman calling herself Mrs. Floyd,
of Lot Angeles, admitted, after she
had been arrested for passing bad
checks, thai her name was Sickly.
Tin: LaFollette amendment, about which we have heard so much, Quite
a natural feeling under tin- cirsliuidy nrovldes that railroad empleyet thai) not work mure than sixteen cumstances.
Pt utlvc hi'iii
wlilcb period must lie followed by af Icyisi ten 'liiurs off
An exchange observas thai hoi all
llttty, There doesn't asem to he anythlnx so very shocking ahoui thai.
women go through their husband'.-- '
pocket! after they lire asleep. Which
is interpreted to mean that many of
TUB Washington star tads that somehow 11 man whose responslb' ity them get It away from hubby before
f cms ntosl conspii uous In the railway gdvertlsi
snts an never montloned tie gets In the door.
ill the nulii tmenls.
H. I'. Harfool returned Thursday
from a Vlstl to his old Texas home.
o e
e e Bstancla News.
If "Sock less Jerry'' were Uvlpg he
would have to admit Die Texan lias
gone lilm one better.

Fact

a

fui

,,f more th. hi ordinary importance, which hak' already been
beyond any qusstlon by the Interstate Dosnmercs
in its investigation
of the i. lie railway horror ne it Washington,
in that a very large number of telegraph operators empleysd in railway work are woefully inexperienced apd inenmpetent.
Now this may be
liewv in the general g,,vei nment, lint it h an old ttOry to everyi one at all
familiar with telegraphy or railway work. There are three grades of
telegraphers. The railway operators, the men employed In Ihe commercial
telegraph office-'- , and the operators assigned to special duty bv the preSI
B Ms ii lation and on presa wires,
line might think from the relative Import-inc- e
nf accuracy In the various services thit the railroad operators would
They are bOJfi and apprentices alntOSl
le ad the list, but this Is not SO.
with, nit rxceptlott.
month,
Th blghesi wages paid to any rft them is tin
mid from Ibis down to JJO and even $1.,. The iiiiimcril.il operators rank
net In skill, and (he best men of the whole lot are the newspaper Operators,
many ,,f whom an- paid better wages than the most of the reporters ani
some editors.
One of the (list things that Ihe commission will recommend
In revising the railroad system will lie the employment
of better men us
railway telegraphers, and Ihe enforcement of a strict examination for all
railway operators. This will have the effect of forcing the hoys and apprentice" out of the railway service.

ONK

i

-

ACCOltDINfí i" figures gathered by the Railway Age. the American
railways, including those of Canada and Mexico, placed orders for 34U000
freight cars during ItSI, and for .tltl.nuo during 1D0S, thus showing tti.it
the roads have been anticipating for at least two years the present great
demand upon their equipment. Hut It appears that all the shops doing this
Sort of work In the t'nlted St iles. Canada and Mexico, combined, are only
ble lo mm out a total of 200.000 a yen. which would leave orders for at
!t6, 60 still unfilled a number sufficient to have prevented Ihe present
lei
"famine." This would show Ihut the roads forusaw the coming trouble,
and did ill they could lo prepare for It.
-- I

'

TIIIN'K of living In a country where the mercury goe down to fifty-fobelow zero, and did not gel above thirly-elgh- t
below In twenty-fou- r
hours' It would never do to preach n fiery hell to people living In that
country.
Tin would all want to go to thaw out.
il,

gn-e-

.

ROPLJjR who live along some of our western rivers will have to strike
o n fur the high ground win 11 these enounoiis snow diifls In the mountains
begin tu cama down next spring.

?

Fourth

i

$1X00.(10.

frame

Soujli llroad-- I

house,

way, $2. HO".

une lot oi Itailroad nyenue, buslaaas
lot.
- ro.im house,
mcJern, South Edith
7-

St., $2.fioo.no.

house,

modern, rjouth

Sdlth

North

.Second

St., $2,S'in.(i0.

house, modern,
St., $2.200.00.

house, modern, North Fifth
St., $2.000.00.
Ooftd business lot.i. Cold ivenue.
C.oocJ lot. Silver ave nue.
(room, house, Lead Ave., $1.: 35000.
5 room house,
South Rdlth St., mod-erfine location; faces east. Lot
KOxl42 ft. $2.200.
Edith strevt.
house. South
modern, near in; tine location.
Price $2.000.
West Coal av- 5 room house, modem
pue, Price $2.000.
(room house furnished. In a tOOd
Price, $1.100. Part cash and
payments, balance it ;, per cent Interest.
Two lots. Marqii' ttP ave., b0tW1
Fourth and Fifth atteets, $700.
aeres of land.
Cond house with T,
near la; fine fiult trees, etc., at I
n;

--

bargain.

house. Ncrth Eighth St., n?ar
Mountain Itoad, $1,S00.
room brick house, modern, cm good
corner West Coal avenue.
be
Two lots on Marquette avena
tween Fourth and Fifth sts., $700
One and a ha'f acres of land
ralle from ppstofflce: fine fruit
bouse.
'trees, etc.; Tfitb four-rooTwo lots, corner Sfxth ptid West Co.d
onc-ba-

ove.
rr
om bouse In ITIgblands,
fine corner, $2.803.

Four houses on South
moderhi will sell singly

lb
BALMOX,

CHAItii.lt

OAK

Colocado

BLOAT-IM-

Grocer
Wholesale
and gkaiji
rvxD,
Tern

irc

I

r

st.tu yUi.Hjytr, h. u.
2,--

,c

lisll,

2 lbs.

Mackerel,
salt
ing to

lor.

I M

PORT

es

I. I) IUSUARCK

LOW PRICES ON

Try our BLACK EAQIlE
Tills Is nQsftlrciy lite
Sncat Ibnbnrger made.

408 West Railroad

XcCptlon

cured.
you can
scription
your doc

tfaC

best Ihut can he

se-

Co., Props.
Briggi
lit st St. and Gold Ave.
Until Phone-- .

it.

11.

.

s

PelU

Hides

Bpeelilalt7

IAS VEGAS

ALBUQl ERQj:

B, ROPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

West

Railroad

Avenue

The st

Elmo San,p,e and
Club Rooms

CbofiT lilqcore Served. A Good Plaoe
to while awn;- - the weary hours.
All the Popular Games.
Kcno every
Monday, Thursday and .Saturday
Nights.
JOS3SPB DATtMiTrT.
ISO

'Ullrnsd Aft

V

Proorltitor

the New Yever Aright

t

S;ive Time, Money, and
Your Temper
J

"J

ii.

uiin

iiÉl
i-

1

jTX
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ELASTIC

a

ff

,

a

CABINETS

FILING

EVERY WANT
FOR EVERYBODY

Mrt

Write for Catalogue,

J.

D. EMMONS

THK PÜRN1TÜBE MAN
Corner Co&i and Second, west end of viaduct.
Auto.

-

Avenue

Gross,Kelly&Co
Woo

Remember, nlan, thai
depend upon lito prebeing iücii exactly as
tor intends il stioukl ISA

Alvarado
Pharmacy

GOODS

SADDLERY

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Best Drugs

Tito Unreliable Unman EÜeatcnt.
of
The Investigation
Ihe Terra
I'Cotta wreck Ins not resulted in a re- fteetlon upon die block system, but in
a conciiiMiin inai n can noi ne run o
operators uh, are asleep. l'hoen
Republican.

HAR-

NESS, SADDLES AND

r.

Sta-r-

you get
lleiucinbcr Dial ulu-tour proscription wwrfc done by
is Ihe drugs used arc vtlllmul

ron

tiKADQCARtKRa

praseitl
coiiswta of liuponci
Swiss, Ucws'slie Swiss. Roque- rort.
.Minialure
ciKhatcl.
Cream, Brick, ( ream. Lblibtir-gePineapple, ami lalain.

ARE THE

-

THOS. FJKELEHEB

IIElUUffG, per i tí in can.. 40c
CHEESE. Our stork or rlfcVis al

AIIQurOrugs

Bad Kiln- linn.
When worklngtheo
are afraid to
move around at nigbt because of the
Of
being shot by officers WÓ
danger
would advise burglars lo give Douglas
a wide berth. Douglas International.

Turnouts at Reasonable Rates.
Otd Phone a
Phone 1!I2.

Nr

ton-residen-ts.

--

8TABLES

rUrSt Class

accord-

modern.
Broodway.
a- - all, At a

TIL4N8PKR

M

FKICO

LÍVEKÍ.

.SSc

l.e
10o kg 00
I
UWidie.
We
nothing bul lije very
Raes imported stook.

& COMPANY

W. L. TRIMBLE

MrATEB WITCJFl GOD lisil,
pin up in z lb. Rueea, noili-In- g
liner on the niarl.ci.
per box
are
GEM OOD

Wifoas

Mllcnsfl

tor

Apnt

PICKLED
c

1871

HstabltsbeJ

iiic-bl-

nil
SALMON.
mice anil selected piece-- .
lb

144

Putney

L. B.

S.lc

Black

'Phone.

S.

2

I'D Kl, I.I) COD liSII, in- teaal Of Isiug salted tlii
cod ii ', is put up in
which gives il .t much liner
flavor, per iii

2103

Kb
Lincoln Ouuili,:
The amount turnad v, r b n tiring
Treasurer Canning to his successor, ...
M. Penluid. was
,5í2.il. This i.
almost $10.0(10 than two years ago,
and greater. In fact, than it has been
for many years. Taxes have been very
closet) collected for which the outgoing treasurer deserves his due meed
,,i praise, and the fact that a good colsabhaili Hcltool a la Curie.
lection lias been made goes to show
A Sunday school has been organized
prevails
prosperity
general
that
Brat
Willi
meeting
its
lasl
btoliart)
in
tu,County, Capitán
throughout
Sundae. Tin meetings are held in the News.
in u restauran! al
tint
"clock.
"Morlartj Midgets," In amánela News.
siop Qanthtlng.
Tin- I7th legislative assembly should
Tiesays
S'. uno Chieftain
laal pass
an
hill during Its
is again Willi lln
irobably feels pi r- - session. The great majority of Die plt-- I
Hie
of
territory
suoh an
tkens
demand
iween Ihe column
m aryone know Mr. (totlon. rule-- I11 the legislature takes
nil.
the Initiative
tills matter, there il
la not so nsrrow
how e
Klvtler.
110 doubt Dial congress will take steps
as iiiii.
to suppress his evil, and it will look
far belter for t lie intelligence and
Mariano LaragoHS, says the Estañóla News, was relieved by
Justice tegrlty ofn- the people of New Mexico
own law making body take
of thai Hu
Orsgg of .111 immense edition
Boy (N. U.) Spanleh- "Colt s Work in Puncturing Die Hu- th,- action.
A
mer can.
anatomy,"
Inquirj
man
Kuriher
it
was only a six
elicits Ihe fact Dial
shooter.
High license Comes l.asy.
Th" proof of ihe pudding lies In the
"I would rather be Indicted as a eating of 11. The holders of the
private eiiizcn." says Venator Ballsy, thirty-fou- r
saloon licenses In Tins, ,11
"than lie Investigated as a Senator paid today, 1,1 a man, the first quarAnd most men would terly license under the 11,000 saloon
from Texas."
lather he a private citizen and re- license ordinance. The contention ud- spectable than a Senator from any vanead that ihe $1,11110 figure is pro
old state.
hibltlve Is ' disproved.
Can the city
council now have the hardihood lo do
When il comes to rubbing it in. aught than let the saloon license stand
perhaps no one is entitled to more las they found It when liny came Inlo
sympathy than Charles Sinclair,
office? The last slued of urgument
New York prize lighter, who, Jpsi lor particle of legitímale
ground upon
a
received
knockout
he
had
after
which lo base It has disappeared.
blow, was arrested as being a deserter TtlOSOIt
Citizen.
from Ihe army.
ihe Dry Punning Congress,
The Almanac publishes a Weird and
Special Interest attaches to the nal: BUtlfUl Photograph of Taos I'm bio
dry farming convention which
with a magnificent likeness of two tional
will open
Denver on Thurtda
Clothes Poles in an tirllsllc altitude in morning. In
The subject to he considDue speculates. InIh" foreground.
voluntarily, as to how much Taos liad ered at ilils meeting Is attracting wide
attention lu the westi rn slates, and is
to dig up fur the photo.
Of great importance in Ms beating on
tha future growth ami development of
John D. Rockefeller has been this region.
d
superintendent of the
It Is utmost eiiunlly important Dial
avenue Sunday school and the everything possible should be done to
morals of youthful America are In promote the development of the urhi
good hands again. Meanwhile Wil- j laud.-- , of Hie west mid soutnavest and
liam, tils, lias announced his con- Hint everything possible .should be
for Ihe done lo avoid dungerous
tinued willingness to
ami us. lesLord." item. likable on what familiar experiments which can hardly fall to
terms Hint family is With the A- result in suffering to those most run-lmighty.
cerned and lu loss In tin- general
public.
The Demi ly,
Theic Is no knowledge 111,01 needed
Ueioie Milling for Kg.Vpl (Of th" at the pre-eilime than exact inforw Intel .lames
llnr.cn Hyde said ut u mation as lo what can und what can-- ;
fare wall dinner in .,i. Voik;
be done with the arid lands of th
tropical not
"The only draw buck to
great plains.
In Urn hot sun of
winter Is the llh-si he calling of the dry farming eon- January day in Kgypi. Morocco
time is a step
Algeria the liles are en incicllbl" volition at Die enpest. You see 111, in III III,- coi ners of In the right direction and Ihe convenIf properly directed; cannot full
the eves of Ihe native children and tion,
men lie iisleer In sunnv placet with to result In great good to the section
of country most Immediately
Inter
the ili.s crawling over their Hps.
Las Yegua Optic.
"Thu nativca don't mind the liles. II ii

fatuv.

rat-gln-

lf

bargain.
Insurance. Houses foi Rent.
Paid, and
Itents Collected,
entire tiiarire tahr.u of tiroiwrty for
residents end
E H. DUNBAR . CO
snd Third Street.
Comer Gobi Avf-iuiFire

35e

20e

for

BALE.
Vine frame house. South Walter St.,
furnished: also horse and buggy.
5rdnm frame Ionise with stable, etc.,

85c

from
g
few smsll ranches,
three lo ten seres each, all under
ditch and under high state of
vatloo.
Also, desirable lots In the dlff erect d
dltions to the city.
We liave several snwll collage, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

BJfORED HALIBUT, Étemi
ns I bin as a wafer on our
new slicing machine, cr
BMOKKD
per lb

ESTATE

IN REAL

WE HAVE. FOR SALE

Mir

each one laladed,

roe.

West Gold Ave

1-

DEALERS

extra

HADD1E,
lb

choice.

e

I

hone

Colo.

17

Plume

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

Life

of

and Arizona

Veto Mejct'co

Home Office:

Albuquerque, New Mexico

-

j

I11- -I

Ku-Cll-

reported that a substitute for the present costly lllament used in
tit electric lights has been discovered which will greatly redin
i' In "i !i
cost of Illumination to the consumer. The new medium Is composed of
silicon and other Ingredients deposited by gas on a threat of carbon, and as
they are practically Illimitable, there Is no doubt Dint the claim of reduction
can be made good.
IT IS

4

Paso Times.

.'

One Important

4

the Ingredients.
It should not he a dtfscull matter
to establish
"dry firm" in this
county. We have complained a great
deal about OUT farms being dry. Kl

i

nww

i

.",

All

it

.

furnished,

om.s.

Cold ave-

a

street. J17.00.
CO.
rooms. i.e.,; ave., j
rocina, frame, South iCdlth, modern, $22.50.
rooms, frame. Norlh Arno. J12.00.
rooms, frame. Lead ave., $20.00.

.1

i

CIIK

the colonial director at Berlin, in a speech asking for a majority In the new
rolchstag to support the kaiser's colonial policy, tells the Cerman electorate
that America Is making great headway, especially in Brasil, and It a dangerv
ous rival for bualneaa in thai Quarter of the world.

pi

4

!

I

a.enu.v

Cromwell

& MYER

A

JS.0O.

want to
Qlla Re'S

The Language for Titles.
w.
Samuel
Pennypackar,
th
Daily, l,y mail, one year in advance.
learned and Witty governor of Pennon
All admirer of Senator
Daily, by carrier, one month..'.....
Korakcr sylvania, sai l at a convention in Philsays he befan to talk uh, n he was adelphia apropos ,,f the vanity ol
r.
Dally, by mall, one month
only six months old. And he's never titles:
"We speakora ,,f BngiUh, though,
stopped since.
NEW MEXICO
AI.KUUl'!.
are hftndloapped by anr language. We
The Ko .Tiimoni will perhaps "take can never hope for such sonorous
love" the Saltan sea. Your Uncía j titles as ti e German have.
M7.
VltltDW Mi'KMNi.
"A young Herman matron once
Sim. bou ever. Is used to taklM "Vi r
large bunches of trouble
said
" 'Ach, how glad I am that my dear
I 'a r
Siller.
Fritz has been appointed
money
I'M
on
your
the
Doit'l
assistant
snnfner hoys, for if you do, you'll cashier. 'Now.' she enl on. in my
surety ios,-- Cosnnino Sun.
title of rlauntkassenverwaltungaaala-- !
nnue than
lentin. I boast flee
The Kl Paao News says that shop- - thai proud Oberhofsteheramtalnapec- man al Douglas object to being thol liniii
excise Inspectors wife 'can
Curious hOW purlieu- - .a.,1 in.
bel', at by offlceri.
convention of delegates from all sections Of the Mini-ari- d
men jet.
lar these rullr
li
to be held at Denver next week, will be one of the most
I' Secincii Longer.
clinching it ; III le
El Paso la fa-mei Inies for the district of country referred to that has ever
"Ceorge Hernarii Shaw Is n gieal
to a se.ii in the metropolitan cutas.
a
In
to
held,
delegation
New
have
ami
Mexico oukIii
full
been
attend' Three men wi re un down hy an auto- lover of music," said an a, lor. "In
fact, before his ploys lu ame successanee. The mission of the congress is to consider the subtect of farming in mobile in thai city Honday.
ful lie made his living as a musical
aemi-nrid
commonly
farmingand
called dry
ihe
reirían without Irrigation
S. J, Trlbolel of Phoenix, was fined critic,
ue fully agree With the Denver Republican that It will achieve ipiod results. 11,090 for being an "Eeaaentlal Eh'-i- n
"He was Invileil bv a friend one
s. J. will nigh i to heir a siting quartet from
a meal combine,
in proportion to its frankneaa nod
ratthful recognition of the clima He. and ment"
have lo hurry if he lives that down. Il: ly. Expecting n treat, he accepted
oilier physical condition ulilch confront iiKiiciilture in this pan of ihe
1n
And throughout the
Invitation.
t
Mr. Tillman w ould probably
pr gram In sal with a stony look on
country.
turn a rather acta reply to the qwerjf bis f:ico.
The purpose, as the itcpiibiicaii aaya, should bo to enlighten the miblli from the
gentleman from Wisconsin.
"The friend, lo draw a Utile praise
Iik, to Hnoon with .MeV from him. said:
and particularly he people who may lie seeking homes in the far west, li Hi d
"'Mr. Shaw, those men have b en
should nut permit anything to go forth under its authority which would not
j playing together for twelve years.'
sliailcs of I'.li.jah.
heir Ihe t, t ni' lime ami experience. Noihing can be Rained for the cause of Eton City is to he aold at auction
"'Tueive years?' said the other,
to reauli In a quick sale 'an Incredulous
voice, 'Surety s
diy farming" or the settlement of the arid region by permitting home Thai ought propheufc
Kl Paso News
and small
been here longer than Dial.' "
lied. The climate of this see'lon has not changed, and orseekeis t.i In- d
Ileal, (he Pint.
dinary method nf farmiiiK su, h as Ihe people employ in loua and llliiioi.i
Rougli on
tine r the members of Hie legislaHill surely f ill in the course of time.
QUIlbert,
Yvetle
harmiic
ture favors a quart law. Well, tin
in order to reclaim the arid region to successful agriculture in loealltbn quail is a popular sort of measure.-- - French actress, now sp laks Englisl
well enough to Joke ill il.
where Irrigation la impracticable, it will hi- - necessary lo do Atio of two Ihlnift, Houaton Post.
Al a lea given in her honor by a
varb-tieIt will be naceaaar) to secure pedes or
of cereals and other farm
The price of appendlclllf operations! Philadelphia Iswomena' club she said:
neón
noi difficult, Hut oiv
greatly reduced and there' "English
products which, by virtue of being ory drought realatant, will grow without has
have so many different
a correspondingly rapid dé"! word may
been
has
etna
Irrigation under ordinary farm methods, or
something better than orThat is sometimes vexing.
ic.ise in the number of cases among, meanings.
a mother said to her daughter:
the absurdly rich.
dinary methods will have to be employed.
find
ou
cus ratlier
"'Don't
It begin! to look as if the Senator rouéh "'
daughter
Willi a
"The
Die
answered
losely
resemble
would
Onlo
from
Wm tSEM to be glvln;; C.ermany as much concern about South American
proverbial sum of six nlckeli w hen he fainl blush:
trade as she is giving us. Whenever the QUettlon ionics up we are adjured Anally manages to let go Of that hot
"'Yes, mamma, and yel he sa.vs ho
BhaVes every day.' "
lo bestir ourselves or Cermany will noon lie supreme In that market Now Brownsville potato.

or

frame,

3
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hum- -

L'AN 0 tiOOU BZAL
SKCl'UITV &T LOW
OF IVTKKStST
KOIt RENT.

frame, North Fifth St., modern, Jl'i.00.
Ijrick. Marquette and North
Fifth st., modern with good stable,
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Special Inducements to Good

outer sole- - and counters, l.ccry
strong
pair Is 11s holiest n
leather, strong Using and thread
ami

cash

110.000.110

C. P. Ainsivorth,

AtUirney A. It. M Milieu.
Medical Director Dr. J. II.
roth.
Barcntlve Coinmiftce M. V. Plournoy, A. It. McMilleu, Sol. Luna,
J. 11. Oltielly, ioslniu 8. Ituyiiolcls.

Shoes
Wear
pair ha

$1.(100,000.00

PAID

President Josiina s. Kajnoht-- .
Vice Presidents Sol. l,unn, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Phoenix, Arte.; It. ,J. Palco, Siintn IV, N. M.
Secretar y and General Manager J. 11. O'ltlelly.
Treasurer liaiib

j

Bverj

áDTHOlUZED CAPITAL

.fijyi

10

si.óo

10 MtTE

.f 1.7ft

to $2.7á

si.;

Men

to Act as Agents

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

U. BERGER
Wholesale Flour nnd Peed

Empress, "Mciis Bsst," "Gold Baal,"
"Illanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Hose" Flour at wholesals.
Kansas snd Native Hay, alfalfa.
Outs, Uarlcy, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat.
White anil lied Pran.
Hex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oystsr Shells, Chloksn
fínne, tleef Scrapo, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626.

114 W. Copper Ave

,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

THE

IS

STEFFENS

LAID

ASIDE MUCK HAKE
FOR A WHILE
The Phoenix Iteiihbliean
avs nl
Lincoln Sleffens and his visit in ihut

not
The Story of a Slat ." but the
a territory. He w
utraeted
to Arizona by the lmpressh n which
of the
h nl been made upon him
loyalty and pride of Its people In the
ruarse of the Inte statehood light.
Such pride, said Mr. 'ti Tens. Is always a good thing, but it may be put
directed
to a bail use. Ituf
The
it Is helpful and upbuilding.
slate nrlde must not confine itself to
corrupresentment of rumors of the
tion of its officials and legislatures ami
stories of the mismanagement of its
affairs. It must lie manifested In the
prevention of corruption and
mlsajaa-agrémen-

t.

RATE LAW WONT

pre-sur-

BOTHER

PS

Humphrey

YOUR

Heaters

UNCLE SAM
Heat with the
whole of it

Government Can Get Reduced
Fare for Officers Brigade
Post Policy of President

Cook

with half of it

Y

Bancs Fire.

The Mot ning Journal Hureau. l
Pennsylvania Ave.. X. V
the
Washington,
pleasurable entertainment
c. Jan. n.
of doing it. Flesh and eye had
WATER TREATING PLANT
A decision of great importance fo
already lusted, and prtdo had put the
U
linishing touch.
The manual act of
FOR ALAM0GORD0 officers of the army ami to th a hy
reaching, touching, plucking, was inly
department was recently rendered
the objective complement of the menthe Interstate commerce commission,
tal determination, the other hemisold slums (,r gsjgjthwr .p m to Be Caed which held thai 'he new law regulatphere of the full, black orb of sin
In MaMng Wiip
m for ISngtMra
ing railroad rales did not apply I"
which rolled on Adam w ith its crush-- i
ill liare Big Capacity.
Inc weight.
common carriers transporting govern Their eyes were opened, but not to
and that railroads ma
nieiii
see themselves exalted to the lofty
give reduced rates to the government
A plant la being rita'bllahed al
plain of their Maker, hut fallen infiof officers.
for
transportation
the
by thetouthwesteru agilway
nitely below th" plane on which they
No tiuai decision has ye l been
company tor the purpose of Ireatlng
"The normal
were Standing before.
the engine water used by the road reach, d hy the secretary ,,f w ar in lie
relation between s ml and body was
quarwifh the electrical process with the case of Major John B. Bellinger, Hriga-diedestroyed, so lhat the body ceased to
r
clew of making a practical tesl of termaster's department, whom
tie any longer a pine instrument oi
II.
William
luu
Carter
dineral
the method of treatment in destroying
were over- So th y
the spirit.
tlie Inert Ifnff itronertlmi ,,f ihe water n mmended foic trial by court nta
with
whelmed
their first sMise of
The plain is beln e placed in the olill'lal becausi of .,n Interview in which
shame, and ceased to be "like unconmachine shons of Ihe Southwestern at .Major Pcllingei- made certain remarks
scious, unembarrassed children."
aoiuty
Alamegordo and win ba read) for op- - renecting anon me professional
In
Out of the sh adows of Ivlen,
pi. ai i aiici in i , i,.e i ue ,,,,
inrallón within two weeka. The plant in
v hlch,
Uh a .Silly, ostrich-lik- e
department.
quartermaster's
of
the
will have a capacity of about ÍM00
stinct, they sought to hide themselves
gallons n day and that amount of en- MaJ. Oen, Hell. Chief or stall', who hasfrom the omnlsceitce of their Maker.
gine water will he run through the had iiiis ease under consideration oura
was
fearful
God, called them. It
In:; the past several days, tías recom-- i
electrical process as a practical ci"
meeting. The reality of man's fail is
mended thai the explanation o MaJ,
of the method of treatment.
evidenced hv his changed hearing. The
Some time ago the chemists of the Bellinger, which was coupled with his,
frankness ol Innocence is gone, whan
Phelps-Dod- g
company made an ex- apology in General Carter, be accepted
ny nis omniscient
fairly cornered
periment of the process at the new- as satisfactory. But Secretar Tail I
Prosecutor) with me historic cowardrailway shots In El Paao :nnl the Irl.il disposed to lake such drastic action
ice of sin. he seeks to cast 'lie blame
given It is said to have ham snilsfae- - in the ease as conclusive y to show ol- directly upon the companion whom,
detory to Ihe chemists ind eñolneers of fleers of the army that the war fle- up to that Moment, he had loved
now be-- I partmeni will not snare those who
votedly and sheltered cour.iKoously
tit" toad. The plant tin'
Ihe
g
If the pe,, ale really ranulre their Ing installed nt Alamogordo Is to test iiulillctv criticise their superiors.
and IndlrecUy ttnon the beneficant
has stated
mall un a'! the days of the year, they the process on a working Scale, to as- fact thai Mai. Betting
who had given her to him.
expect
by
not
In
did
reMef
own
have
hands
be
explanation
the
their
that
Across the densest gloom of this
certain the cost of operation of the hl
of boxes, which can h plant and to find the actftaj results in i., he quoted win probably, however,
shattered .paradise tjod let one ray of ithe renting
heavenly hope fall aslant: "The se.a! readily procured, and at fairly reason, the way that the water will act on the militate in his favor.
i.ui easily bo
The uexl vacancy in the list of brigami flues.
of the woman shall bruise the ser-- I a hie coat. Stamps
days of the week, and engine boilers will
on
g
a Utile les adier generals in the army will occur
ettt'a head." The
strife JiP bought
treat
The
pjatil
na mgetiients
for mailing are pro- t In, i) one-haof Ihe daily supply oi ,n March, when General Stephen P.
then beginning, with its varying fortunes, between the good and the evil vided Without the presence of clerks. 1(0,000 gallons of waief at Alamo- - Jocelyn, oniinaniiing the depart ment
Ins gordo, and in ease ll proves prncllc.ll oi the Columbia al Vancouver
se al, shall finally cease when the Man it is entirely possible, however,
Washington, .rc'.lres for age In
nl Calvary rots His bitten heel upon cities of the first class will be exempt and economical Hie plant will be en-- j
of
proposed
new
from
order
the
it is said that the
t's head.
srit
thi
farced to a capacity sufficient to han- operation of law.
things.
la most likely to go to
plants
dle, the entire supply,
ointment
ano
other
ll
PYom a humanitarian standpoint,
established on the system either Colonel O. I!. Hall, i imanclAN ALYSIS AMI 1A A .
is alleged; It would be well to abolish will also be
Is satisfactory.
Infantry end cavalry school
of the
ant
1. Genesis II! a helo to u solution ail wink at postal stations on Sundays. if the experiment
.
...
i, n i,, i',.i,uiel It.
,i roii
in the practical working of such a
The origin of evil,
1). I'otts of Ihe artillery corps, fot re,.
it
detrimight be
whether
movement, howevi
Indifference
of the artillery
merlv commandant
garded as literal history or mental to business Interests, aifd esschool at Port Monroe and now Chief,
pictorial narrative.
pecially In the big Inisiiiess centers
f the lallitarv infermallon division of
2. Probation and 'est of Kden.
lil Ihe snial! towns Ihe hardship
I'olollel Hall
.I iff eot le
3. Vanity cause of tailtfr
in probafrom an entire closing Of the v r Bo Btnmgly Knttorsc tni ttacbm
1Í08, bul
'"loni
postoffices w ould be felt by the busition.
,
ivopii ot ihu- - retires dmIB s .,prll
mend
viuolto
.
inc
not reMre until 114,
I'otts
ness men fo a great extent, perhaps,
4. The counting and fiennll)
'I
iiucrniic.
The Brigade Post Policy,
o. Rope of deiivt rant
Then are vast quantities of mall mat-ItA member of the .;. H. n'liiciiy i.o.
i aboul
The question of what to ii concéh-tratinforwarded through the local post sas:
do not believe iherci.Ms a
"W
offices, as then- are throutrh ail the nam. woman or fhlhl in Albuq'Urque the administration's nlan of
THE TEACHKK'B LANTBHN.
big postal cities of the country, and an whom our famouh cod llv,'r prepara-- .
the army In seven or eight,
Modernize this lesson. Translate It estoppage
posts and such defensive
It would cause no flttl
brigade
oi
large
sea
Of
today.
this
Ion. Vlnol, will not benefit at
into the language
need manning, has not by
as
embarrassment to all sections of busi son
pogtf
yen.
oi
the
,nv means vet been disposed of In
ness. Looking nt th" matice from all
Every boy and girl and older person Sides,
"We believe there is no need for so- congress.
g
A .strong effort
r! Still
there is scarcely a possibility of 'many
runto
hag
iroung
people
can be shown to be standing under a the presein
,,f the war
postal
arrangement
of
the
instance
at
the
made
for1
d
or
out
debilitated,
ifnl
tree of test. Desliny is deciding now aerylCie patita changed, if
docs, it down. Hu
mem and the president and
p"'ple lo renaiip wtak and inhrin departmembers
by one's altitude toward Hod.
wont, have lieeiinie universal No one old
of cOngreSI as are faguarantee
d
will
restore;
we
Vim
When
legshould benefit from such pro- "
10 brigade posts, to get
strength
vorable
and
come are section
health
T'ie Chances of happy
an-I
posed change, at the ex Dense of
that will make it possible to
cenislation
druggist:
"For
the
Continued
Of Adam.
better and worse than th
r
change
upbuild-inwould
The
no!
ined
oilier.
Worse, because of an hare, lit, II y pre- - With favor !n the cities of the ilrst turies cod liver oil has been recognised go ahead with the policy of
tharn,
as the grandest of all
disposition In, a wrong choice. Ile.Uei class.
agents for wasted human strength and
Tin- arnfy bfll, aa it passed the
In cause of the provisions
of mercy
The Hours of Serviré Bill.
vitality, bul un account of the nau- - house, appropriated little thai could
Where sin abounds, grace much mon
ov which the seating
The vote of 7(1 to
and system-- c logging oil which he used tor building Up brigade posts.
abounds.
hours of service bill missed the sen-that can be e
lis curative properties few Of ihe $1,009,0(10
ate minns nothing whatever except: enveloped
post, an oin
en military
pended
:mg. thai, as usual, legislators "nt into the could take It With benefit.
Is
Kveti now Cod's voli
Vlnol you get iu a concentrated 1800,000 Is needed for repairs and
"Son. daughter, give Me thins heart!" band wagon when they were made formin every
and
new eonslriie- one
of
curative
the
for
Iban
other
purposes
one does not neon to un the whole certain thai thai attractive vehicle was strength-creatin- g
of cod liver; von.
gamut of sin to be losl. Merely de- - positively going to make lis trip. I, ike. nil actually taken elements
livfrom fresh cods'
it is expected, when the bill teta lo
ellning to ohey God is enough to
wise, the vole of :!ti to 22 bv which
g
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the useless,
Ihe senate, that an effort will be made
elude one from Ills presence.
the pafoltette substitute was adopted ers
added.
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eliminated,
ionic
and
can
to enlarge the appropriation thai briin place of the much amended com- "Vlnol la guaranteed hy over live
1'ieliire the utiproaxh of the th.st mlttec substitute lias not much more thousand of Ihe leading druggists of he used for building un of new
pests, so as to lei the war deof significance.
novelty
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The opponent of the
United States to create strength gade
partment go ahead along the Unes onll
their cxiic nee was wi tflng away; legislation wa re without question da-- 1 the
tor
Hied
people,
obi
the
for
ihe Mtiligit' hour, when retrospection ictdedly in the majority in the senate and debilitated, weak, sickly women1 wants to. The senate committee
is headed hy Senate:'
They were prepared to defeat It hy ami children inn itt,
Is natural; when one wants to he astin slck- - military affairs
tavorablc
Warren of Wyoming, who la He
sured of some strong safeguard: just any ntethod short of actually voting ll'Ss.
wants
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vhen Adam and Bve were feeling against it.
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In the face of .aroused public
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n
nothlqg
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II Will be if
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Sought hla erring children.
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if It
i.. Drug- - built up. as
so much evidence, however, they could gists. fails."
teen doing SO ever since.
lows enough mope) lo permit enlargeriot hrlns themselves to vote on the
Koti - While we are sole agenls for ment of the post Hiere.
the bill. Vlnol in Albuquerque, ll la now for
So. if the sinner feels a quickening direct proposition against
Another thinking movement to gel
of conHtlence, a kindling' of desire, ll Thev could, under the cover of 'Tier it
I" Hi the lending drug store In nearly the brigada post pollcyv Inaugurated is
legislation,
vote Into.
is tlod at work, and in the most op- - fecttng" the
everj. town and eily In the country, being made through the houei appromake j
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ment
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Inefficiency,
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PRATT
brigadas.
If
ti.
th
choosing
necessity
this
of
between
of Joy. You need nm be blue, rrelful the
mittee favors Ihese promised pur"perfectedV Imperfection,
the choice
POR A ( l,l S HOUSE, THY OCR chases of land, and congress provides
and haive thtit bad laste in Jfour had to he made by a roll rail, and this
COKF $.(!" PER TON. N
for them, II will then be difficult to
mouth. Try a hotiie of Herblne, a pos- re,-,- id the bare majority registered
:.
W. prevent Ihe brigade post policy going
SOOT, ALL HEAT.
itive cure for all llvfr complaints.
in favor of a bll thai should SMOKE. NO
themselves
,v
i
CO.
Into effect,
RAHN
Harrell, Austin, Texas, writes: "i have he worth while.
It is the desire of the war departused Herblne for over a. year, and
The victory Is one of the most notament OfBOiaTa thai Port Bayard he enof
Includes
Qnd ll i fin" regulator. I gladly n
eaiinei! irootls
Our st'H'k
ble because at one stage of 'the nro
a hile
lor
medicine
dings it was aiipareiil that I, a Fnl- - all the finest and bed known brands. larged by both buildings and addioniineiiil It
P. J. PI! ATT .t CO.
tional land.
d; spapsia.' sold i.y J, H. O'lilelly Co. I lette was for ail practical purposes ch
12ÍS Pennsylvania Ave., N. W
Washington. I. C. Jan. IV.
A movement
is on fool looking to
f handth toppajb nf tie prnctu
nig out mails on .Sundays.
Senator
Burketl Of Nebraska, is handling lln
campaign for the proposed reforma-tioam' Bred the ilrst gun for Sunday postoffice
closing when he seoi a resolution
cured the adoption
calling on Postmaster General CorteU
you for a. statement of the work deal
hy ail the postofftcea thai now do imsl-ft- e
Ón Sun lav.
of eimr.se. if the
practice of handing out mail Is Stopped
lile selling of Stamps Will alSO follow
as a matter of curse, ihe Issuance of
BUtU orders and all other direct bust- ttfm wth the people, lln- only excep-beg the Permitting of
tii.n
ers access tu their boxes,
Tin- senal'ii Is actuated in his work
in this direction solely in the Interest of tin clerics, and the carriers,
when a del I vi ry Is made' believing thai
they are entitled lb spend Bundaj wlih
or to attend church, as
their fami'-lii'o the majority of other workers.
Senator Burkett Is of the opinion
gathered front personal observation of
t
the postollicos at his own 'din
residents at Lincoln, (feb., thai mote
of the people who
than three-fourton
receive
Bunda
ask for mails
noiie. while 'huso who aro successful
really Have no occasion for the dellV- -

l'JJ'.i

i.

Gas

Albuquerque

Light

Electric

& Power Co
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I

i
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Highland Meat Market

v

s

I

Fourth and lohl
'Phong Red 8

MEAT GIVEN AWAY

li

box-ho-

1

story of

19, 1907.

n,

pic-pare- d

amples."
The tour of Mr Sleffens is not one
He
if pleasure, hut one of business
8 gathering
material for his magazine, out of whicJi will in constructed

JANUARY

-

of

Btef-fen-

t

feated. There had been a remarkable
by the railroad
conceit of
DEMANDS SUNDAY against
him. Protests of employe-tai- l
ly swwanped sena tora and repte
tentativas in the last days off the bill's
consideration. They came from Indi-- ;
e
vidual employes, who under the
that railroad- so we!! know how
pi apply, could not refuse to sign the
letters pi . pa red tor them.
Then, in the dosing; houis. the or-- j
ganizatlons of affpldjfea which dared
fo dp a hat their Individual members
F I E
lid not date, hurried In telegrama de
ehning for the Mil. It was piala
enough that It aras opooaltlun of employes, but, of course. It served the
purpose ,if people who wanted t,i pu'
into
Burket of Nebraska Would
th.; record histiflcation tor the,
ilM-iwn IhoUKltt lace to face Willi
the linn! ro!! call, these same statesStop Profanation of Holy men
who had been sure thai their
fltunncles were opposed to any
Sabbath by Handing Out the
legislation, voted for it. The vic
tory
is a victors for the t'.mgrcs- Mails,
slonal Record, as we't as for the senator who has flven the Record new
terrors by explatting it during vacaThe Morning Journal liureau 1 tion.

i

Lincoln Stiffens, the well
tn iwtl
writer. and now of the editor ,1 laff
of the American Magazine, e.r
the city yesterday morning accom,
hy Mrs. Steffens. They will leave
thin morning for Tucson anl will go
thence to the const. But before leav-fn- g
the territory Mr. Stetfens may return ta Phoenix.
He called on Governor Klbbcy and
the municipal officials and spent the
test of the day seeing M much of Uta
town as could be seen in his short
s
ttuy. This la the
of Mr
to the territory with which he is
very much pleased, for though he hail
.seen nolhing mure than he could sec
from a car window in passing through
It he already knew much of Its resources and. what is of greater purpose to him. much of the character of
Mr. steffens is a student
the people.
of men and governments. He had
himself for that study, by a
training, extensive study
classical
abroad and then by a rigorous news- paper service.
Hls "Shame of the Cities" brought
him Into national prominence, and
neo then he has given himself to
nubile afatrs.
"I am not dealing la muck," he (kid
am hunting for the
lasl night, "hut
best there is in cities and men to hold
up to other cities and men us exfirst-visi-

kingdoms
earth. a!r. water; vegeta- ble, n in i. mineral.
In the evening
hour, when otlvitles cease and the
human heart is Mr most impressible,
he enjoyed Immediate communication
with hi i Creator, who COI reeled IrU
'mistakes and inspired him with new
couruge and hive.
At length, at some
period
when
man's tutelage was fa enough advanced to make his chances for enduring the ordeal most favorable, a cruTh" outcome
cial test was permitted.
of the ordeal was not predestinated
lighting
Ad un had a i: ,d
defeat.
chame. He might have persisted in
his love, trust, obedience inward God.
He ought i iiaxe. The odds were nut
against htm. He had had overmastering examples of flood's goodness, constancy, wisdom, love.
He ought to
ve been loyal.
determines,
overwhelming
vanity
'n
man to lift himself in the scale of being, even If he must needs make the
staircase out of the broken commandments of a loving Heavenly Father.
The 'deed was done already in
Intent. In the deliberate and
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There is a prevailing movement
now, said Mr. Steflens in the direction of better municipal government.
it looks only at the finanl present
cial side of the question. There, is still
another for cities are to be made
beautiful as vell - pT0ap6roua. The
government must represent the wlihea
The
am! purposes if the majority.
mere fact thai a town suppresses
moral
reform
adopts
oilier
or
measures, is noil sufficient such manatí Bs must not be the result Of a spasm
or lln demand of an active minority
bul mu. havi been propelled by the
sic;oh Pducftted sentiment of the peo- .i-

.

gam-Min-

t;

stenens asked many questions
e nc. ni in., the política of the tcrrl-:,,r- v
and the growth of the presci'l
He saltl irankly that his
cóndltloria.
interest in the matter w is not an interest In Arizona but In finding a
community which he could hold as a
' :uh to heat
other communities into
goal behavior. He had not been drawn
her hy stories ot bad government, for
he could find worse ones nearer home,
As a mailer of fact the territory was
not had enough to ha interesting from
Mi

zucit a point of view.
Mr. Sleffens is not here to write 0
inicie of the territory and Its
ha
so. there will he none of
that kind of advertizing aa a result of
his visit bul if he can find a community inorc.noarlv model than the uver-ic- e
one, 'that fact will be given publicity and that will lie the most valuable advertising of all. That Is certainly an Incentive to good behavior
on the part of Ari.onlans.
He will return to Ihe terriP ' iq
after the adjournment of the
ture to complete Ihe gathering of

material.
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The Sunday School
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Tomorrow
(Copyright, Davis VV. Chirk. I
for my dally raiiKe
Among the pheasant fields of Holy
Writ.
Tennyson.
mlahl despair.
The International Bontagy-SchoLes.
" son
t QtiartarS,
(Irnosla
Lesson III.
Have

ol

ill.

MIX'S sl

WHY

I

Ml iiu; World
Snow Mni- Is a stage, and
nient playa a moat prominani put. U
rheumatlalp, stiff
'.has no superior-Toand all pains.
Joints, cuts, sprains,
Huy it. try It and you will al vaya use
It. Anybody who 1ms used Hal lard '
, Snow Liniment is a living proof '.f
what it jroes. Huy a tri;-- bottle. 26c,
Sold hy J. II. o'ltielh
60c aptKíl.O
Comaany,

January

no.

Id he

idiit.

well-aime-

.

-

that

O

(it)IVS

Inadvertence

ra

out of the question. "Tnou shall not!"
waa fairly written upon the leaves of
the Iree. Persistent abstinence was a
risible and potent sIku lo flod and
good and evil, of their l onsclou.i
and voluntary loyally to (lod. I'nder
covenant (lod ataod ready
Adamic
this
lor His part to supply graci sulflclant!
se to
hilt Adam, on Ills side, must el
keep obeylna find
knowing
no
means
how
of
We have
lohi 'he haopv Eden life contlniiid.
The true Idea of Adam's stute Is probably that which place him midway
between the suvue and the sage. He
as a laborer, but suffered not the excessive weariness and vexation Incigsl
dent to labor now. He was buHiihdiiliiK tin triple
tililt "dominlott

WW toe

Depárale
Isva,

.Notice

dro

un

Publication.

r.t f thu Interior, hand
,u B?n
Fa, N M., Dee.
is In

givi

i)

RonqullIC

that

ot-t- a

tt,

Alejan-Barnallll-

o

County,

has filed notice í t hll intention
make Una! five year proof In support of his claim, Via
Home ite, id
91, 1901,
Bntry No. 701, made D
BM
14
M Nv 14,
XM ;.
for the sw
S,
2,
I.
and
Section 3. Town-'shiand lots
8 N
S N.. Range
it. I that said
fV.
H.
proof will be made baft
buquerque,
Probate Clerk, at
907, He names
X. M.. on February
ef,

to

GOLD)

AVE.

p

Wal-,'lte-

B

1

lo prove his SPEClAIi DISCOtTNT
the following Wltna
IN JANCAIti'.
continuous rWdanca upon, and cultl
W. QOLD AVI'..
vatlop of, the land, vh.: Manuel Mora
J NIRISKN. MAN .ViKlt.
y Martines, .lose Mor.,, lunado Val--

all of Chilencia. Alejandro
li!. N. M.
MAN'UKI, It. OTKHO.
Register.

50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Pe'cent.

(Small Holding f'lalin KO. 8fi8.)
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior,' Uhltad
States Land Office.

in Material

Santa l'"e. N. M Pec 111, 19011.
Notice is hereby given that (he, following named claimant has filed ho-- j
contractors
and house
lice of his Intention to make final by
proof In support of his claim under builders if they buy their
sasht
sections II and 17 of the act of
March .1, 111, (2(1 StatS., S.r.4), as doors and finish material from
amended hy the act of February 21,
Call at our mill or write us
1893, (27 Stats., 47o), and that sail us,
proof will he made before the probate
will convince you,
and
we
I
I.
M
.os
N.
on
.
January
tinas,
clerk al
!
2filh, 1907, viz: Beatriz Lujan de
dlllo. widow of Bonifacio Sedlllo, deceased, for tin stiio, holding claim,
No. SSK, situate in Sections 24 and US,
T. 7 N. R. 2 R. She names the following Witnesses to prove her actual THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
continuous adverso possession of said
COMPANY
tract for twenty years next preceding PLANING
the survey of the township, viz: Fran-- i
cisco Aragón y Baca, of Los Lunas, N.
So. First St.
;M ; .' nloeto Atracón, of pcnita, 'Ñ.
SOUTH OF VIADDOT,
íM.; Guillermo O roña of Peralta. N.
AL, tirid f'ulrlno Saiimra, of
Peralta,
N M.
Any person w ho desires to pro- lest against Ihe allowance of said
M FRENCH FEMALE
proof, or who knows of any substnn- Hal reason under the laws and regulations of the Interior department why
,1. i ni II, a In S' rmt,tt llrnrartn""
such proof should not be allowed Will
Si.Pta.il.Ifvrfl RH'.VN TO f All.
fin,
I. MM prr,i
Ourmi,l,4 '.
'mu
fa
he given an opportunity nt the above
t r II.'
pu ,,.
I. M'.l t
wi ItirntH ,fll,e,
,
,
.
i.
cross-1
drufgUt IK' not
mentioned lime and place to
m inri jmtwéín o
'
claim-the
said
witnesses of
examine
UNITED VrDICAL CO mo T4. lAMCAStft, P
ant. and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant
Sold in áloutjtierquí by ffte 1. H. O'Rtllly Co.
MANI' 111, R, OTERO. R'glst.T.
.
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PROMISE.
Oaneaia "Thlrt" Is a turret fairly
allot throtigh, not only with the darts
d
of a vtilRitr Infidelity, hut the
arrows of i scholarly criticism.
untut; after nil, the chapter
la
harmed. It stands alette In literature.
It Is helpful toward the solution of an
occult problem the origin of evil.. Hy
some It la iiccented as literal history;
hy others as a vivid pictorial and
description of man's parly Strug
gle with evil.
I'nder slther Interpretation, Adam
nnd Eve are represented as nohly endow d.
They hud a happy environment and were under the direct and
dully tufehiRe of their Maker.
Hut
they nere on probationIn Iden the
problem was solving whether they
would persist In choosinK fo obey (tod
or not. A test was given. It was simple, but ndtiuate. and exactly suited
tO their estate.
Of the fruit of one
attractive and conspicuously-locate- d
tree they were forbidden. The prohibition was so explicit, peremptory, and
AND

,

Future

Center

JVebu

Mejrtcc

THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. IS AT
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FF SYSTEM
Fifi M THI NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

L0CAIEU

UN

THh BELEN

CUT-OF- F

i

The Helen

ZSotun

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATBO)

streets and avenues, right in the business
Aie Ifie owners ot the Beieri fownsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Railway
is
Fe
Company
Depot
&
Grounds,
The
Topeka
now grading Its extensive depot grounds
Santa
Fe
Railway
Atchison,
centrr of the new city and directly upon the Santa
freight
and
ol
its
of
traffic, Haivey eating House, round house, coal
immense passenger
side track) to accommodate
70 miles
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity
70-fo- ot

chutos, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 150C, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flotir. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit iii New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north,, south, east and west, to all
poinis in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimates All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
Chi1 ;igo, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast, The water h good and climate unsurpassed.
hotel,
good
The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. Oik thiid of purand
newspaper
a
right
good
now
needs
etc.
a
restaurants,
dub, three hotels,
8
per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
at
cent
per
with
interest
for
note
mortgage
year
on
one
remain
and
may
chase money cash;
in
person
call
lots
lots,
or write to
of
prices
and
pa'liculars
choice
if
the
.For
to
further
secure
you wish
Come early
I

two-thir-

up-tod-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfi ULCKEn. President

WW. M.

3EHGEH.

Secretary

8
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Before buying.
See. Hear and
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LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
Weather Piarcost.

Washington, Jan. is. New Mexico:
Sno
ir north, i in In aouth portionSaturday; Sunday, probaii nil loi.ii
bly fall.
" .i In Bouth. snow In
Artsona:
nmth portion Saturday: wanner in
Sunday fair.
portion
atral
i

J. C Hoffma
Denver

la

in the City from

Harria of Louisville, Ky.. is a
business visitor In the city
A. Dunn ll in Ihe city from Pos- wi ll on a business mission
A. '. Cajtla anil wife are in the
Otty from Bond, Mississippi.
Daputy United states Marshal Billy
smith left Thursday for Las Vagas,
Dame and basketball game at Cap
sino tonight ami lon't you forget It
lien Spitz arrlvi
in the city on one
of his regular trli i from Kansas City
E

Thursday.

JOec n. Lucero, a well known na- an
tive iitlzen of Española,
ue visitor this week.
Deputy
Matas
United
Marshal
Harry Copar left Thurade) for Alamo-gord- o
on official business,
Mr ( i ra Id the well known travel
Ing man. returned to tin- clt Thursday night from Santa
Hiram Hadley, territorial auperin-tomi.of public Instruction, was a
visit"!- m Albuquerque Thursday,
W. r. Hall of Utka Valley, BietTS
coapty. is In Albuquerque transacting
calling on his friends
busha A.
Sto'kh over, osteopath from
Ionia. Michigan, has arrived In
UI likely locale here.
and
VV
IrufI anil Miss
Mrs ('
Mildred Woodruff of Buffalo, St w
York are among the gtl ts at the
Albu-iUe-

m

fl

Alvarado.
Mn

ii

u

Al

l

mijo, a

w

known

resl-i- s

in ihe illy.
denl of I'ena lilanca.
Maompanled by his wife, stopping at
B',
urges,
the
J. B, Archuleta of Cabeson, Sando-

county,

val
arlved at the Hturges
Thursday to attend to buslnosa mutters In Albuquerque.
Rlwell or Chllill
P. Romero ami
reach"'l Albunuerque from the mountain country Thursday ami will be
here for a day or two
S. II. Orlmshaw,
assistant to the
general minaser of the Santa l''e Cen-trrailway, arrived In Albuquerque
Thin 'lay night on railroad business
(Cllnionil It. Glenn of Washington.
D.
h it with the Washington
ni
l'i. t. i.. in Albuquerque taking orders
a
literary work published by that
for
new si. i. n r.
Robert I steen. representing the
Jones-Pa- d
dock Tea and Coffee compila oí San Pranclsco, arrived in the
epy Thursday night and will bo In Al- bllqin ille sevppttl daVX
Tin Woman's Home and Foreign
Vis ionary aneletv of the Presbyler-l:ichurch will meet with Mrs, Woik- Ing. 5(1
W. t Ron
avenue. Friday
aftei non ai 1:30 o'clock.
.Measra. Charles A. Taylor and UtW
Icr have arrived In the cltj from St.
lattula t" play the cornel ami clarionet respectively in the new American Lumber company band
;
H
floors and wife of Iis Vgas
were in the city Thursday to witnssi
the bal ki t ball game Thursday night,
g
their daughter, Miss Mary Coors,
Vegas 'earn
raptaln of the
Ml
L Dnmnnd "t TopekS
Thurs lay night for Helen accompanied
by Bd fisrrahr. after a short business
Mr. Damnnd
vi
In Albuquerque.
In
will likely start a newspaper
lb : n
policeman Frank itoast. wha baa
been suffering with rheamatlstn for
several Igeekl WBS able to be almut
the streets Thursday night ami hopas
to resume his duties on the police
fore- in a few days.
Miss Clauds Albright left Thursday
night for Washington, D C, where
She will t.cn. I the rest of Ihe season
With ore nf the leading opera comShe will leave later for a tour
panies
of the continent, spending most of her
time in Italy,
The last of U - evangelistic services
progress for the last
th.v hava been
v.e. k it the pirst Presbyterian church
ill he held Friday evening. The pub-lila Invited.
The meetings ha bet n
Very largely ntt ded durli g t he w eek
ami have been more successful even

c

al

'

big

consisting

The back gives out

It

aches and

pains;
Crinary trbubles set In.
Don't wait longer take Doan's

'

at

y

o'clos k

Thursday

even-

ing and stopad hers foraboui an hour.
The train was in oharga of Mr. nates'
assistant, Mr. K U Dennkton, and car.
ried eighty-liv- e
pleasure seekers from
Chicago. New York and other eastern!
citiis The train started from Chicago
ami left here for the south Thursday
night. It will go to the city of
ami other points of Interest In Ihe
republic, after which it will return
to Albuquerque, and go from here to
the rand Canyon.
Miss liessle May Hall, aged 23
years, wlin came to AlbuqUCfqUt last,
September from Van Wert, Iowa, In
quail of health, died shortly after mid- night Thursday morning at her rooms
nn South Kdlth street In the High-- I
lands. Tuberculosis was the cause of
In r death
Her parents. Mr. ami Mrs.
K
P, Hall, and a brother and sister
when the end came.
with
her
wire
The remains were sent Thursday night
to the Iowa home fur bttrial, aoCOnV
panled by the sorrow ing members of
her family.
Mr. and Mr.--. Frank Vrsley arrived
Albuquerque
from silver City
in
Thursday morning and left later for
California on their wedding trip, The
bride was Mi-- s Mary Mason of Silver
( it v. ami the ceremony
was pi
10 that city
Wednesday.
The groom
s
conn from New York and Is the
holder of many athlstSC medals, being at present the champion sculler
of America, and member of the Bohemian Boat club of New York.
Train No. I from the east due In
midnight was
Albuquerque
before
a. m. Friday morn
bulletined
ing at last accounts, and No. 7 from
the cast, 4 a in. Thursday morning's
sastbound limitad arrived three hours
from the east arrived In
late. No.
three sections Thursday night, two
hours or more late, one SS tion being
from the
No.
the i intes special.
west arrived neatly three hours late.
No I being on time.
Fci don Chavas, relatad to one of
tiie weii known families of Pajarito,
lied Thursday morning at 1:10 o'clock
at his home In New York city, aged ii
yean, Deceased is survived by his
Wife, who was with him at the end.
and by his father. Jose Chaves y
Chavez, and brother Adolfo Chavez,
..f Ps ii iio (ntermenlt Srill be In New
Vol' city.
a. c. Padley, who h is trecently re- eturnad
covered Hum a aovere illQéi
Thursday night to Allitniuei iiic from
Batánela and wiil be In tha iitv (of
some time.
Captain of the Territorial Mounted
Police Fred Pornoff leaves Friday
morning for santa Fe attar spending
three days in Albuquerque on business.
Miss Bdna Robinson, or santa Pa, in
registered at the Alvarado.
Mex-IC-

I

rim-me-

X

PKOFE8&OR
TAKE

i

be-In-

Ii

II VHGR

strives, i"
Tliufsday igin in sen me
the nuiles of Huncrtntcndcnl of Hie
Albttqucfquc Public schools.
Pror.

W

Vlbu-qucrq- uf

Ii Sterling, for yen.--

su-

perintendent

la of
of tiie public Sol
Michigan, with nearly 100
teacher! Hadar his supervision, arrived
In Albuquerque Thursday night to assume the duties of iuperlntenden! of
the city schools to which position ho
was raOantly Callad by the city hoard
of education, Mr. Sicrling came direct
from Lansing. He was joined at Santa
Fe by former city Superintendent J.
H
Clark, now sjujlstagl territorial superintendent of public Instruction,
who knew Prof. Sterling In Michigan
and who will Introduce him to the
members of the board and the local
Prof, Sterling Is a
teachers Friday.
gentleman of pleasing personality and
in educational
of large experience
work ami comes highly recommended.

Lansing.

Cut thla out anil take It to any
ilruir etor" ami g"t a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tabli tí These tablets are far superior
tn pills. lieiiiK easier to take anil more
pleasant in effect, They correct
rs of the stomach, liver and
bowela. For sale by all druKKlstH.
ills-nri- li

HIGHLAND

-

--

PLACE

.

We have 10 lot- - in
- 'ni. i IV
on

the rUghtaadS
menuc, be.
iwren Walter ami iihi streets,
Cloaag to Siiiuiil
Wnril ScIiihiI,
known us Ihe "Hfcgtalgaad I'bus'."
Ctt) wnlcr In froul of each lot.
A rurc i Inlin e to buy u resilience

ti.

e

than anticipated.
Superintendent It.

R Iirkln of tha
schools, who was
recently appointed a member of the
board of regents of the Agricultural
college, at Mesilla
aii'l
among the Hpei t.itors
I' k
Thin day night at the basket ball
game at the Casltm
La

Vegas public

C

II. tJMgSN

lol of

cu)

JOHN

ia incuts.

M. D. D. O.

1m- -

--

M. MOORE

scaur ron use.

--

aifLIIIiftlfll
CLOSCD.

ALBERT FABER'S

i

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0
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ARE AIT TO GO

IP

IN

S.MOki:

Rut you want to lie careful to keep
one resolution. Get our estimates
whenever in ewed of plumbing work
of any kind or description IT you do
we know it will lead to you fnvorlng
us wtth your coiitlniKHl orders. This
means a yenr of complete satisfaction
lili- -

tuík on

""J""

i

W..5?K

FIRE DEPARTMENT

122

RUNS ALMOST

The Pay Da .irist.
Nicolas Montoya. Margarito Fernando, Jose Corubia and Uefuglo
Velasquez wrTo filled up on pay day
booze w ith the usual result, were each
given a permii by judge Crawford
Thursday morning to enjoy the society
street Commissioner Martin Tier-- 1
ney for live days. Their services will
be appreciated at this muddy season,
.lose Was Beavil) Loaded.
lllghbargln Thursday
Policeman
night piloted to the city Jail a native
who was unseaworthy and was living
signals of distress. .lust as the officer
hove alongside the native dropped
three feet. They were pig's feet or
lather legs, three of them which h

J. L. Bell Co.
W.

The Tromot Vlumbers

Sil-tie- r

CH.

100 MILES

rt of th,. Albuquerque flr0
The
department for the year 1ÜU6 which
completed, shows soma
hM
interesting figures. The lirt depart-o- f
ment covered an aggregate distance of
,.ghtv-elgh- t
and a naif miles during
the year, making a total of sixty-si- x
necessary
runs during the twelve
months. The rePOfl as made out by
chief Burtless also shows that the net
ORS h' fire In the city for the year
was only a trifle over $4,000.
One hundred and one alarms were
turned in during the year, lift y being
still alarms.
box alarms, and lifty-on- e

S T R 0 ÑeTl
DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS
201-21-

North Saoond

Street!

eana,aaOaeeai

at

BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2.35 and $2.75

1

LUMBER

for

JOHN S. BEAVEN

!
a

Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement

502 SOTTTIf FIltST STHEET

ÉMD KKX FUNTKOTC ROO FIN .
Fifty-sevelires were handled, seven
nil Tuesday p, m., the Und,
of which were extinguished before the
0isn
arrival of the department. Two secfor everybody the following kinds
ond alarms were turned in from the
Santa Fe yards und twenty from Santa of
pe boxes to which Ihe department did
n,)t respond.
Tlvere were six false
alarms and nine ln which no lire
suited.
The nature of the buildings where
Albuquerque, New Mexico
a First Street 1! Marquette Avenue,
the fires occurred follows; Staff work
buildings, Ü; brick. 10; frame, 1 adoba
atkaiaBaks4aaj
J
; tent cottages,
4; sheds, 13; lunch
wagon, 1; ash boxes, 2; box cars, 6;
rubbish piles, 1; manure piles, 1;
:i packages or any multiple nt one
be piles, 1; old ties, 1; stable, 1; via-etime one kind or assorted.
duct, 2; wooden sidewalk, 1.
City Soda, Emist Oyster, Social
six lires resulted from spontaneous
Tea, fig Newton,
combustion, four from carelessness,
Te, ó o'CIOCk
to go home. He may be able to shed lone from overheated range, twelve
Graham, Protana, nutter Thin,
Zwieback, Cracker .Mint, Small Nafurther light on the matter this from sparks, six from hot ashes, three
morning before Judge Crawford.
from defective Hues, three from over
bisco Wafers.
gasoline,
heated stovepipe, lour from
20c
Large Nabisco Wafers, box
and eighteen from unknown causes.
TRACTION CAR DERAILED:
Thirty-fou- r
lires were put out by
crackers,
or
Oyster
soda
twenty-si- x
Barou
with large streams,
WORKMEN WALK HOME water,with
by tiie box. about 22 lbs. net.
garden hose, four by means
four
'Vie
per lb
of the bucket brigade, and twenty-thre- e
by chemicals.
Of the latter'sev- i .11......I
Accident on .11111-- It'll II Il.llMMMl
Mill.
K
Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Kit
lii.r..
wer
ms
Extension of Traction Company Ilea ''nU',n
with the
hemlcal engine
Up Trafile for- an Hour of So .lust
Sold by All Grocers
- n( Time Employee Want to Go to smaller device.
Twenty-nin- e
two and a half Inch
MipiK-r- .
Streams were directed against the de- vourlng element. Seventeen thousand
IIOMEK II. WARD, Mgr.
A car Of the Albuquerque Traction four hundred und fifty feet of two am!
315 W. Marble Ave.
Inch hose were laid, or nearly
company was derailed yesterday even one-hanVtnek l thi- - three anil a Quarter miles.
inir ahnrttv hafnra
Automatic Phone B22.
Colorado Phone a?
79.
Phone, Colo., Black,
were
and ten minutes
Fly
York
switch.. on New
avenu". between
., ,,n
,.
. ! hours
.
..
...
Ii,
.....II..
m
.Mn,,,B
nciunnj
street nn the "i'iu
seventh mil
Klirlitn
...
lesnnnse to
Am....i,.,.r, i
,niu ov. The distance traveled in eighty-eight
tension.
The. car was so far off the all alarms as stated was
mt.es. aoo 10 mis
rails that It took over an hour's hard and
practice
runs
and
and
hlbltlon
belo set ll back wheer It
Ihe Hack was lire laddies, the horses and outlit ter-- i
Meanwhile
West Silver Arenne.
Alhuqnerqiin. New HTextoo
miles of
and neither one (i the two ered nearly one hundred
cars which generally carry home rttory during the year.
was
114.602.84.
loss
fire
The
total
workmen from the lumber mills could
G00 anil the,
THIS WORLD IS FVUi OF ODD AND CCItlOUS PEOPLK, O THERE MAY
get to the mills, fonseeuentlv the The total Insurance was J !i.
,.
ti,..,.,.h Insurance oald on losses, g 0.2n9. The
h,i ,.. ,...ii, i
STILL BK THOSK WHO HAVE NOT CSIID M( HUM (. JOURNAL WANTS
$4,341.84.
thus
Oamthie American Mock per ton $.so
the line quality of adhesive dobe mud n "re loss was
...
u
ue
i
'B.Mi.a
." n....,nn RiTrllhm Lunin ulil.li abounds In the north end of
0.50
i "iin inuu ii ti inn
,i vii r:n ii n ii t
the city. The track was cleared
8.50
loss Anthracite Nut
TICKETS BOUGH f,
shortly after
o'clock and trafile re- - There was an unknown umountof of
which Anthracite Mixed
on Santa Fe railway cars, all
9.00
sumad.
SOLD AND
were fully covered by blanket poll'.y.
Co.
9.S0
The Ore department under the able Anthracite Stove and Furnace si.cs
TfiC (.rlii.
EXCHANGED
6.00
of Chief Burtless has made Clean Gas Coko
"Before we can syiupalhlxe with direction
a llrst class record during the year
others, we must have suffered
i'lahest rices Paid
apparatus at Its command,
the
with
No one can realize the
for Tickets.
has made some extreme! v fast
attendant upon an attack of and
deruns. The chief would make his
Aiaoclitlsi Offles, TruuciloDi Gauut Mi.
the grip, unless he has had the actual tailed resort
still more Interesting if
experience.
There is probably no dis he Would have some of the best runs
ROSENHEIM'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
GREETINGS TO ALL.
ease that causes so much physical and timed. The department
has some
mental agony, or which so successfully Mpi,.ndld horses as well trained as the
expert-fcfeaere,
Moi'uli,
nd
.iones
nenes medical am. All unngsr irom best city department can boast,
OOed men, just from (lie Bell Verthe grip, however, may be avoided by
The pressing need of the Albuuuer-fb- e
A FULL
SET OF TEETH FOR
prompt use of Chamberlain's que fire department, however. It It
non Fnrms Co. Dairy, of Lo.s Anare
mack
Phones:
IM
Among the tens of versally agreed. Is a modern
Remedy.
steam
geles, will have Hie business in
remedy,
engine.
purchase
a
of
The
lire
thousands who have used this
charge. That means, you will get
not one case ha ever been reported ateamer will make the Are department DK.
the best dairy products on the
that hsa resulted In pneumonia or fully adequate to the growing needs
DENTIST
that has not recovered. For sale by of the clCmarket. Om- (rlul and you are our jciold Crowns
$0.00
all druggists.
customer.
A Jamaican l.adv Speaks Highly of
Cold FlUlmra. onwards from . . . .$1.60
I
Yours
for
107.
Juiiniii'sc ami American Salaries
Chamberlain's Coiiuli Itllncdy.
If anyone would know the reasons
Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the suP Unless Extraction
50c
Impelling the Japanese tn emigrate In perintendent of Cart service at KingCo.
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
large numbers to the Pacific eoaat and ston, Jamaica. Weat Indian Islands,
othei iooti in the united states, a. says that she has for some years used
THOMPSON. JONKfl At Sl'FALL,
glance at the military salary list of! i': ,.'..,..,,,
t.y ROOMS 15 AND 10, GRANT BLOCK..
mi.
Japan will affoid enlightenment. The cou,h. ,,roun ftnd
lro)rletors.
hooiílng 'cough
272.
Automatic.
Room 11. N. T. Arrollo Itnlldlng
...
'
T
..r
IV...
,
,
Iln.il imiii
nl n.r..n...i.l
..f im
." imiin
ct. ui
Colorado, Rod 151.
I'nf ii
very beneficial. She
has
found
it
and
$1
per
Is
annum;
1.000
united States
In it and
Implicit
confidence
has
the iiav of a ninjor general 17,600; of would not be without a bottle of It In
a brigadier general II.S00; of a colonel. $ 3 f 0 0 of a captain mounted and her home. Hold by all druggists.
of a chaplain and various other of ti
Fresh New York elder Just In. The
errs, such as regimental adjutants,
Monarch Grocery Co.
tZ.000 a vear.
The Japnncc year book. Just Issued,
WE DON'T GIVE ANY BAITS OIS
hows thai the commanding general,
of the Japanese armv. when serving IMMJI KTS. HI T WE DO GIVE IION- wlth the colors, receives the princely KST GOODS AM) WE ARE GOING
salary of Sl.r.00. and a like amount TO UKT A LIVING PIIOI'IT.
IF
fot extraordinary expenses, or a total YOC WANT A GOOD AltTR'LE AT
f t
nr. A lieutenant general A FAIR PHK'E CALL AT
.1. W. ANDEItSOX'S.
the expense ac- iee. dves, Including
(K'CI DENTAI. BVTLDING.
nurit. the sum of 12.000 a ysur; a
IRON PIPE. PI MPS, VALVES. FITTINGS, STEAM AND WATER SFPPI.IES. HOSE AND RELTING.
mujor general. SI, 575; a colonel.'
11.175; a caotaln. 420. The seals of
IT I I, LINE OF
nay In the nav.- ll equal to that In the
,,
MON
ut( II wmm
.
... .. sT IN.
army, and Togo the nilmlriit of the ,..,lKH......
.V
HI
IHIIII
ll
.lfl',
Al.l.
navv. receives SS.OOO a year.
DEit Till-- : PURE food LAW, COME
The pay In rlvll positions is lihevtoe AND
I S
HEE
xceedlnglv moderate. The presiding
MAR IKON. STEEL. WAGON
J. W. ANDERSON,
WOOD STOCK, BLACKSMITH SFPPLIES.
lodge In the highest Imperial court,
OCCIDENTAL Itl'ILDING.
who holds a position analogous tn our
PI
chief Justice of the supreme court, re.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
Fine celery, head lettuce, green chill,
year With the excepcarrea .2.60O
- UK! NORTH
Mil
SOUTH
FIRST
FIRST
ST.
tion of the prints mlnlater of the em radishes, cut umbers, parsley and nil
l.ltl OFEKOI E. NEW MEXICO.
pire, no person holding office receives the native vegetables, fresh at The
a higher salary Uiaa $3.000 a year. alonan h today.
J
n

had evidently purchased at a butcher
shop to take home to his family. The
man alao carried a large paper sack
full of cookies and a counle of new
shirts. In addition to this cargo he
caYried a large package of booze. The,
whole thing had shifted, the hag hnd
the shirts were fluttering gayly
In the brease, ami the jas. the ral- ment. th" cookies and the hog legs
were inextricably mixed; while the na- tlve was making futile efforts to mas- ter the helm. First he would drop the
cookies, then the pork anil then the
Into the mud. The only coher- Information lie could give was that
his name wns Jose and that he came
from Chihuahua and that he wanted

INNER SEAL
Pkg. Crackers
at 8'iíc per pkg

ALB VQVERQ VE LUMBER CO

!

lum-shirl- s,

nl

JACK FROST
Sold

.

Baking Powder

f',

I

at

25c

Pound

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Compexny
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,.,.,,.

one-na-

.,,,! COAL

if

,
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in

W.J.PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables

3IÍ-XI-
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The Matthew Dairy

Ra Re

START WITH THE
NEW YEAR

i;

W.H.Hm&CO

h

B. M. WILLIAWS

-

'

j

The Matthew Dairy

.

,..

'

I

i

B. F.

,1

COPP, D. D. S

)

WHITNEY COMPANY

:

REALTY CO.
219 West Gold Ave.
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rt
with more
points limn anys
Every fisatun-aon tin, l, signo, l
lo meet tlic lasrtk-ula-r
rvqinrvimntii of motilen, for
h ami comfort of tln ir cliiUlrcn.
features
moiig the most altnu-tlvare Hie
rt
of tin- - FsalMM folding
follou'iiig:
its
Its pretty and grweful Unes,
l inn it ni
piano Hnlsli.. The aWSMM
Mwinging seat which prevents all Jolt
of UBC
or jur to the iMiby. The lmek Imngcil
IraStanUy
leather seat can
iMisitlon,
from a llting to a rc lining
milking a most comfortable nllni:
ptace for a Jccpinc: child, it Ix Ing so
.huisxi as to pcrfecOy lit (ii ihI of
aay child. It can Im folded in lnc
trunk,
ni m
Mscotids ttnae so it
go in u suit ease or can be carried in
the band. Bee them at

i

.

GO-CAR-

Hen- - is n folding

vinmg ami

Kid-

tkki to

Hales' Tours" exi ursion train
of nine cars arrived In

1

J. W. Dlckeri n ll In the city from!
Las Vcnji
Junior vs. Majors at the Casino lo- night. Dance altar gama.
J U. Martinet is in the city from
Pagosn Spring, Colorado.
Malll it. field returned to this city
from Sunt. i Ke Thursday.
H

The Square
Music Dealers

Lindemann

FOLDING

up the continual

Foster-Milbur-

Learf&rd

THE FULTON

Plenty of Albuquerque Deaden liare

t

It

can play

A child

ayweeaejag

ney Pills.
Mrs. U H. Wentworth. 31 Eighth
St.. East Las Vegas. X. M aays:
I am giau to recommenu your
Doan's Kidney Pilla. They helped me
NECESSARY TO PUT THE
wonderfully
cured a case of kid- ,
,...,.,, and
.I..
HAnAnHi.nl iii.nti their
f.oultion
f Am
alv
fa'
sala,llH
adjust
must
their mode of standing. I had backache very bad
DARBIES ON MARY M0RIN0
(,ent.e to accord wltn the simple and t wore plasters neary aM the tlm.
... .
.,
TVie t.mnttillAn
nHvMi. I . . my
'Mnliii'V
.
f nr Iho ........ ....
........
me
wnn
greaiesi irouoie- wan
I
turous Japanese to seek the El Dorado nut
r.
II
verv
fcM
ere
.,irh
"
therefore. Irresistible. Phlladelndve neaMll2 DeiOie
Dill
TA.M
phla Pueblo ledger.
Judge Abbott
Pay Day:
entirely cured the urinary trouble. I
i i
n i'. i i' ' ivi n imi. mi
think that a remedy as good as Doan's
Round-U- p
by Police Results
BE DEDICATED JAN. 23 Kidney
Tills should be known by eve-- y
kidney sufferer."
f
of
On
Occasion
AHHitinn
Formal
to!
Suhstniltinl
"I
For sale by all dealers Price VI
Now jince , NMlps marine su- n
Co.,
Dunalo.
IM'rliiti-mlcu- t
Dcnair Will Be Given cents.
btteet Cleaning Force,
Neyv York, sole agents fur the United
I. ('cent Ion
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
Mary Morino. a young girl about IX
Thp new Recreation building of the take no other.
years of age, was arrested at the Hanta Fe In Needles will have Its for- l.t'Blfc
Myers rooming house on South Klrst mal openln" the evening of January
,H ST ARRIVED, A CAR OF
23rd, at which time a reception will not se ;oons. u t a it a m
j
street about ll o'clock Thursday night be
given
to
John Denalr. the retiring It P. EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED. a
by Assistant Marshal Kennedy and u
of the Arizona division WD TO COMPLY W ITH WE PURE
deputy sheriff and taken to the county superintendent
of
Fe and who has been one FOOD LAW. SPECIAL PRICES ON
Santa
the
jail in old town. A charge of lunacy of the foremost
and most progressive FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BY
has been preferred against the girl
citizens of Needles for a num- THE CASE. AT MA LOT'S.
and she will have a hearing before resident
vears.
of
JttdgS Abbott In the district court. The berThe
Needles Eye says: With the acGAS COKE CHEAP.
GENUINE
charge is brought by the girl's ceptance
of Mr. Denair's resignation CLEANLY AND LASTING $6.00 PE I !
mother.
twenty-completes
Fe,
by
he
Santa
the
TON. W. II. HAIIN & CO.
The girl, who bears a bad reputa- one
years' service for the present
tion, due perhaps largely to her enrauroau
santa re coast tines ana tne
vriT kImpi v
vironment and treatment, showed a companies
wntcn .,preceaea unuer me
i.i i oitiVEK A
(T
oi.s - insiiion
a
to neeome
lo e n ,wnen
auu
tne
llames
oi
iianuc
I tHMl OI' CHASE A SANHOKNS
ii laceil
under arresl anil a i.a r of
j
c
COFFEE AND PKOVE TO YOUR
.:"" e
tier
handcuffs were a, ,ec s -, incH,,,,
"
unci - OWN SATISFACTION
unió. mi. 'i id in .ii
THAT IT IS
,
...
...u i"'umr.
citIn
property
her
and
Needles
ested
FOUND
FINEST GROWN.
VirP1are.,hT,P V ,",'lr rhllIre" ln (sens will turn out as a body to speak THE AT
MAMIV'S.
he Morino family bealde the mother. ,he,
, for thp retlr,ng super- - ONLY
)d
,
.. . .
nn
Tbe Fa mil V
riimiiT
n ' tts we '
,"ten,.,
this
Couldn't hna tn. one man fc ,,t,.
Marv. who . ,he
.i.. ' Vnn
o hit v c
i
.
or t p mairn nee
iinn
some time ago and has not been at the Santa Fe has built and practically
as
as
suretv
and
vours
of
horse
lnv
home since. The father of the family presented to the people of Needles.
as a For Sale ad carfdo; anJ
onicklv
whereleft
roue
and
his
has
Alumine
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
He Is a stone
abouts are unknown.
mason and marble cutter and followed
his trade several years In this city.
His name Is Q. Morino.
Mary Morino has frequently been
cauafht In stealing and other misdoings, a very valuable lot of Jewell
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
having been found at the Morino
$6.50
PER TON
home at one time, stolen and secreted
BLOCK
AMERICAN
by
HEST
the girl.
there
$.50
PER TON
There is some question as to
whether it is Insanity or depravity
that alls her.

it..

PIANOS

W. tell the Ctvlllnu

FIGHT

19. 1907.

BACK GIVES OCT.

The

.,,

Hickox-Maynar-

JANUARY

SATURDAY,

imperial (over nment recognises
the fact that the cost of llvin? or. at
any rate, the urate of expenditure In
other countries ts different, and
though thr ambassadors to London.
Washington
Paris, are paid in
salary only S3. 000 n year, the sum of
$15.000 a year is allotted to each for
cnicriaiiiuu in aim oiner expensen.
The maximum recular pay of u ful!
university
K Of I in nt the Im:erla!
At Tnkln Is $K00 a year and a Japanese laborer in Han Francisco, or at
almost any 3toini on xne racinc cohsi.
can easily make as much in a year
las the president of a university in Ja- pan.
The Mikado's empire Is the land of
the simp'e life, and the men in offt- -
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WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL HARDWARE

'

DIAMONDS
When bought right are a good Inveatment.
Our prices are
We Invite you to .
IIIGIIT.
and examine the beautiful
diamond goods we are offering. Also Watches,
jewelry.
Silverware, etc. Mail orders receive prompt attention.
,

FVFRITT
-

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avanuo.

...

llvl:

.....

1

III!

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware

I

J

